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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACC0UNTltdG OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

ULNWAL GOVERNMENT 
DIVISION 

B-214713 

The Honorable William D. Ford 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Investigations 
Committee on Post Office and Civil 

Service 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In response to your request, we have gathered information 
on three questions on the federal sector labor contract negotia- 
tions process under Title VII of the Civil Service Reform Act of 
1978 (5 U.S.C. 7101, et. seq.). These questions are (1) how 
much 'does the negotiasg process cost, (2) how many staff hours 
are inerolved in the process, and (3) how long do-es the 
negotiating process take? 

Federal employees have the right to negotiate over all con- 
ditions of employment, except classification and legal restric- 
tions bn political activities, unless the conditions have 
already bean restricted or defined by statute or regulation. 
Since economic items such as wages, retirement, insurance, etc., 
are defined in law for federal employees, most federal employees 
may not bargain over such issues. The scope of negotiations is, 
therefore, substantially smaller than in the private sector 
where all of the big economic items are mandatory subjects of 
bargaining. 

The third-party neutral agencies have major responsibil- 
ities related to the negotiation process. The Federal Labor 
Relations Authority (FLRA) is responsible for determining what 
issues are negotiable and whether negotiations are carried out 
in good faith. The Federal Service Impasses Panel (FSIP) and 
the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service (FMCS) provide 
assistance in resolving negotiation impasses. Also, the Office 
of Fersonnel Management (OPM) provides policy guidance, tech- 
nical assistance, training, and information to federal managers 
on labor-management relations. 
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To develop the data on the costs, time spent, and length of 
labor-management contract negotiations, we surveyed the parties 
(management and unions) involved in initial or renewal basic 
contract negotiations and supplemental negotiations resulting in 
contracts that became effective in fiscal year 1982. We also 
interviewed management, union, and third-party neutral agency-- 
FLRA, FSIP, and FMCS-- officials and performed detailed audit 
work at the neutral agencies to obtain information on processing 
procedures and costs. (See app. I for more details on the scope 
of our work and our questionnaire methodology and apps. V and VI 
for the questionnaires we used.) 

It should be noted that the negotiations addressed in this 
study (negotiations leading to the initial basic agreement, 
negotiations leading to a subsequent agreement, and negotiations 
of a local supplemental agreement to a basic agreement) are only 
a part of th e total cost and time spent on negotiations by 
labor, management, and the third-party neutrals. We did not 
attempt to determine costs resulting from and time spent 
negotiating during the term of a contract. 

The following agency cost and staff hour data are based on 
the management responses to our questionnaire survey: 

Agency Cost and Staff Hour Data for 208 Contracts 
that Became Effective in Fiscal Year 1982 

Agency costs 

Management Union Total for 
involvement involvement aqency 

$5.1 million $2.5 million $7.6 million 

Cost per contract 
Median $6,200 $2,600 $10,000 
Range $450 to $0 to $500 to 

$934,000 $462,000 $1.4 million 

Staff hours 
paid for 
by agency 225,000 112,000 337,000 

Hours per contract 
Median 290 140 420 
Range 3 to 36,000 0 to 11,000 3 to 59,000 

The detailed data presented in this report relates to the 
208 contracts for which we received questionnaire responses. 
Although we have an 84 percent management response rate, we are 
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unable to project our response results to the entire universe of 
249 contracts that became effective in fiscal year 1982. 

In addition to the funds and time spent by the agencies, 
the unions spent some of their own funds and time for contract 
negotiations. Detailed union data is not presented, however, 
since the union questionnaire response rate was 51 percent and 
the data was not complete on all the responses. 

We could not determine the actual costs and time incurred 
by the third-party agencies for the specific negotiations con- 
tained in our survey because of limitations in their systems for 
tracking workload and costs and our inability to specifically 
relate costs and time to the third-party information collected 
in our survey. (See app. IV for details.) 

The negotiating time for the 208 contracts on which we 
received responses ranged from 0 (less than 1 week) to 221 weeks 
(4.25 years) with a median time of 18.8 weeks. This time was 
calculated from the first day of bargaining over the ground 
rules by which the contract negotiations were to be conducted to 
the day the final agreement was approved by the negotiators. 
(See app. III for details on cost, staff hour usage, and 
negotiation time frames.) 

Appendix VII includes three case studies that your office 
requested to illustrate the contract negotiations process. 

At the request of your office, we did not obtain agency 
comments on this report. As arranged with your office, unless 
you publicly announce its contents earlier, no further distribu- 
tion of this report will be made until 10 days after its issue 
date. At that time, we will send copies to the Director, Office 
of Personnel Management: the Chairmen of the Federal Labor Rela- 
tions Authority and the Federal Service Impasses Panel: the 
Director, Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service: and make 
copies available to others upon request. 

We hope the information contained in this letter and in the 
appendices is helpful to your Subcommittee. 

Sincerely yours, 

William J. Anderson 
Director 
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GLOSSARY 

Agency shop 

Bargaining unit 
(single local 
unit) 

Basic agreement 
negotiations 

Ground rules 
negotiations 

Impasse 

Impasse resolution 

Local supplemental 
agreement 

Mediation 

Multi-unit 

A provision which requires that all em- 
ployees in the bargaining unit who do not 
join the exclusively recognized union pay 
a fixed amount, usually the equivalent of 
the union's dues, as a condition of em- 
ployment. The agency shop is not legal 
in the federal sector. 

A group of employees certified by FLRA as 
appropriate (i.e., has a clear and iden- 
tifiable community of interest and pro- 
motes effective dealings and efficiency 
of operations) for exclusive representa- 
tion by a labor organization for purposes 
of collective negotiations. 

Substantive bilateral negotiations over 
the basic labor agreement, including 
bargaining at the table and impasse 
resolution. 

Negotiations over the rules by which sub- 
sequent contract negotiations will be 
conducted, including bargaining at the 
table and impasse resolution. 

A situation in the negotiating process in 
which the parties have become deadlocked 
over one or more issues. 

The process and techniques used to re- 
solve an impasse, including the services 
of FMCS, FSIP, and/or other third 
parties. 

An addendum to a master agency/union 
agreement that is negotiated at the local 
unit level and reflects the needs of that 
individual unit. 

A form of impasse resolution in which a 
neutral third party tries to facilitate a 
voluntary agreement between parties on 
issues over which they are deadlocked. 

More than one bargaining unit which is 
covered by an agreement negotiated with 
the agency by a union representing the 
units covered. 



National consoli- 
dated/exclusive 
unit 

Bargaining units within an agency which 
are consolidated for collective bargain- 
ing purposes and which are represented by 
a union having exclusive recognition at 
the agency level. A master contract is 
negotiated to cover all of these units. 

Union shop A provision that requires all employees 
to become members of the union within a 
specified time after hiring (typically 30 
days), or after a new provision is nego- 
tiated, and to remain members of the 
union as a condition of continued employ- 
ment. The union shop is not legal in the 
federal sector. 
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OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

This review is part of our effort to evaluate major aspects 
of implementation of the Civil Service Reform Act (CSRA) of 1978 
(5 U.S.C. 7101). On October 7, 1982, the Subcommittee on Inves- 
tigations, House Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, 
requested GAO to study the labor-management contract negotia- 
tions process under Title VII of the CSRA and identify those 
processes that show weakness and need for improvement. After 
some initial work, we met with the Subcommittee staff and 
explained that a general absence of empirical information would 
make an assessment of the negotiating process difficult. We 
agreed that our review should address three basic questions 
regarding federal sector negotiations: (1) how much does the 
negotiating process cost, (2) how m any staff hours are involved 
in the process, and (3) how long does the negotiating process 
take? In addition we also requested other pertinent information 
relating to contract negotiations. 

To obtain information on the length and cost of federal 
sector negotiations, we sent questionnaires to both union and 
management representatives involved in all federal negotiations, 
excluding those that included wage provisions, which resulted in 
labor contracts that became effective during fiscal year 1982. 
This period was selected because it was the most recent full 
fiscal year period prior to the initiation of our audit work in 
October 1982. 

To obtain information on how the negotiation process works 
and the roles and responsibilities of the parties involved in 
negotiations, we interviewed officials from the Federal Labor 
Relations Authority (FLRA), the Federal Service Impasses Panel 
(FSIP), the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Panel (FMCS), the 
Departments of Defense and Labor, and the Office of Personnel 
Management (OPM) and representatives of national federal em- 
ployee unions, including the American Federation of Government 
Employees, the National Association of Government Employees, the 
National Treasury Employees Union, the National Federation of 
Federal Employees, the International Association of Machinists 
and Aerospace Workers, and the Metal Trade Department of the 
American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organi- 
zations. We also interviewed the Director of Labor Management 
Relations of the U.S. Conference of Mayors and professors knowl- 
edgeable about federal sector labor relations at Georgetown 
University, Washington, D.C.; Cornell University, Ithaca, New 
York: and Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York. In addition, 
we performed detailed audit work at FLRA, FSIP, and FMCS to 
obtain processing cost information specifically attributable to 
neutral third parties. 
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We performed our work in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards and conducted our field work from 
October 1982 through October 1983. 

SAMPLE DESIGN AND PROCEDURES 

To obtain data on the length and costs of federal sector 
contract negotiations, we surveyed management and union repre- 
sentatives who negotiated 206 basic agreements and 43 local 
supplements to basic agreements that became effective in fiscal 
year 1982, the most recent full fiscal year prior to our audit 
work. Since wages are not usually a negotiable issue in the 
federal sector, any contracts that included wage provisions were 
excluded from our study. We used agency data submitted to OPM's 
Labor Agreement Information Retrieval System to identify basic 
agreement contracts and confirmed the effective dates reported 
by OPM with management and unions. We relied on management and 
unions who negotiated basic agreements to identify local supple- 
mental agreements to their contracts that became effective in 
fiscal year 1982. 

We used separate questionnaires to gather data from manage- 
ment and union representatives. The management questionnaire 
covered several topics related to time and costs, including 
staff hours spent by agency personnel on the negotiations, offi- 
cial staff hours charged by the union, per diem paid to manage- 
ment and union personnel, other agency costs, and calendar time 
spent in various stages of the negotiations. The management 
questionnaire also asked about third-party involvement in the 
negotiations: the composition, background, and authority of 
management's negotiators: number of union negotiators: type and 
size of bargaining unit: and perceptions concerning the parties' 
labor-management relationship. (See app. V.) 

The union questionnaire covered some of the same topics as 
the management questionnaire, including official time charged: 
union per diem and other costs paid by the agency: calendar 
time; third-party involvement: the authority of management's 
negotiators: and perceptions concerning the relationship. Ques- 
tions specific to the union asked about union costs incurred in 
the negotiations for which they were not reimbursed: staff hours 
spent by union personnel in addition to official time: and the 
background and authority of union negotiators. (See app. VI.) 

The survey was conducted from August through October 1983. 
To increase response rates, for the basic contracts we used 
three follow-ups, including a remailing of the questionnaire, 
followed by a mailgram reminder and a final telephone call. The 
initial mailing for the supplemental contracts was 3 weeks after 
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the questionnaires were mailed to parties who negotiated basic 
and master agreements. For practical considerations related to 
survey execution and assignment schedule, we did not follow up 
supplemental contract representatives with a remailing of the 
questionnaire. We used two follow-ups-- a mailgram reminder and 
a final telephone call. 

Agencies and unions were instructed to have someone knowl- 
edgeable about the negotiations complete the questionnaire. A 
person who was involved in negotiating the contract in some 
capacity filled out 94 percent and 88 percent of the returned 
management and union questionnaires, respectively. 

Response rate 

Questionnaire statistics and response rates for manaqement 
and union are shown in the following chart: 

Respondent 
type 

Basic agreepents: 
Management 
Union 

Questionnaire Statistics 

Universe 
sizea 

Number 
respondinq Responge rate 

206 171 83% 
206 109 53% 

Supplemental agreements: 
Management 43 37 86% 
Union 43 17 40% 

Combined basic and sup- 
plemental agreements: 

Management 249 208 84% 
Union 249 126 51% 

aNumber sampled = universe size = 206 basic agreements plus 43 
supplemental agreements. 

bResponse rate = number responding divided by universe size. 

As the table indicates, management questionnaires had a 
high response rate and unions had a relatively low response 
rate. Because of possible response bias, which would exist if 
nonrespondents differed from respondents on our questions, we 
did not project our survey results to all 249 contracts that be- 
came effective in fiscal year 1982. The detailed data presented 
in this report is limited only to the 208 contracts for which we 
received completed management questionnaires. We are more 
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confident presenting detailed management data based on its 84 
percent response rate than union data: since the union response 
rate was 51 percent, droping as low as 21 percent for certain 
cost questions. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF RESPONSE UNIVERSE 

According to the management responses to our questionnaire, 
the 208 contracts covered the following types of bargaining 
units and employees: 

Number of Employees Covered by Type of Bargaininq Unit 

Local 
National supplement 

Category of Single consolidated/ to multi- 
employees local Multi- exclusive or national 

covered unit unit unit unit Total 

Wage grade 32,345 8,097 37,973 10,388 88,803 
General 

schedule 
(except pro- 
fessionals) 18,551 17,159 726,266 20,796 782,772 

Professionals 2,879 2,759 7,208 802 13,648 
Other 2,578 102 0 288 2,968 

Total 56,353 28,117 771,447 32,274 888,191 

According to the management questionnaire responses, unions 
initiated the request to negotiate for about 89 percent of the 
contracts and management initiated the request in about 11 per- 
cent of the cases. During negotiations, both management and 
union had on the average four individuals--one chief negotiator 
and three team members-- serving on a negotiating team at any one 
time. 
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LABOR NEGOTIATIONS UNDER THE 

APPENDIX II 

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM ACT 

The CSRA instituted for the first time in law a labor- 
management relations program for about 2 million federal non- 
postal employees.1 The act provides guidance for conducting 
labor contract negotiations and delineates procedures for 
resolving disputes that arise from such negotiations. 

LABOR CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS: 
AN IMPORTANT PART OF FEDERAL 
LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS 

The federal employee labor-management relations program has 
evolved under executive orders since 1962, when Executive Order 
10988 was issued. The order specifically recognized the right 
of federal employees to join, or refrain from joining, employee 
organizations. Among other provisions, this order established 
procedures for granting recognition to organizations of federal 
employees, defined the scope of consultations and negotiations 
with employee organizations, and authorized the use of nonbind- 
ing arbitration of grievances. 

In 1969, a review of the program by an Interagency Study 
Committee2 recommended significant changes to meet the condi- 
tions produced by the increased size and scope of labor- 
management relations. These recommendations led to the issuance 
of Executive Order 11491 in 1969 which retained the principles 
and objectives of the previous order and provided the policy for 
federal labor-management relationships. Executive Order 11491 
established a Federal Labor Relations Council as the central 

%'he latest available data from the Office of Personnel Manage- 
ment shows that as of January 31, 1983, over 1.2 million non- 
postal employees in 63 federal agencies were represented by 98 
labor unions and were organized in 2,422 bargaining units. 
Of these units, 1,993 are covered by 1,694 agreements. Labor- 
management relations in the Postal Service are governed by the 
provision of the Postal Reorganization Act (Public Law 91-375, 
August 12, 1970). 

2This presidential committee, which consisted of the Chairman, 
Civil Service Commission: the Secretary of Defense: the 
Secretary of Labor: the Postmaster General; and the Director, 
Bureau of the Budget, considered the need for changes in the 
labor-management relations program. 
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authority for the labor relations program and provided for 
several third parties to assist in resolving federal labor- 
management disputes. In addition, the order authorized the use 
of binding arbitration of employee grievances and of disputes 
over interpretation or application of collective bargaining 
agreements. 

The CSRA placed into law the rights and obligations of the 
parties to a collective bargaining relationship and established 
independent third parties to resolve disputes. In addition, the 
act established reserved management rights which paralleled 
current practice, authorized an expanded coverage for grievance 
arbitration, provided specific remedial authority and subpoena 
power, and spelled out in greater detail the obligation to 
bargain in good faith. It also incorporated organizational 
changes made by President Carter's Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 
1978. These changes abolished the Federal Labor Relations 
Council and established FLRA, which is primarily responsible for 
administration of the program. The plan also provided for the 
continuance of FSIP within FLRA to resolve negotiation 
impasses. The act also directs FMCS to provide mediation 
assistance in the resolution of negotiation impasses. 

Labor contract negotiations are a fundamental part of col- 
lective bargaining under CSRA. The CSRA guarantees nonpostal 
federal employees the right to bargain collectively, through 
their chosen representatives, over conditions of employment. 
The act states that the right of employees to organize, bargain 
collectively, and participate in decisions which affect them 

--safeguards the public interest, 

--contributes to the effective conduct of public business, 
and 

--facilitates and encourages the amicable settlement of 
disputes between employees and their employers involving 
conditions of employment. 

The act also states that the public interest demands the 
highest standards of employee performance and the continued 
development and implementation of modern and progressive work 
practices to facilitate and improve employee performance and the 
efficient accomplishment of the operations of the government. 

CSRA does not require that every bargaining unit be covered 
by a labor contract. According to the latest information avail- 
able from OPM's information retrieval system, as of January 31, 
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1983, agencies and employee representatives (unions) had about 
1,694 labor contracts (collective bargaining agreements) in 
effect. 

As shown in the chart on page 8, CSRA requires negotiations 
on some matters, permits negotiations on others, and prohibits 
negotiations on still others. 

The absence of traditional private sector broad scope 
bargaining (i.e., the right to bargain over virtually anything, 
but especially "bread and butter" issues, such as wages, fringe 
benefits, and other direct monetary issues) coupled with the 
lack of traditional bargaining incentives (i.e., the right to 
strike and lockout) and lack of union security (i.e., union or 
agency shop) has contributed to a unique federal sector negoti- 
ating relationship. The negotiating relationship has evolved to 
one in which federal unions attempt to expand their narrow scope 
of bargaining (primarily restricted to matters which affect em- 
ployee working conditions) while management traditionally tries 
to further narrow the scope of issues over which it must bargain 
with the unions. 

OVERVIEW OF THE LABOR 
CONTRACT NEGOTIATING PROCESS 

Title VII of the CSRA provides that management representa- 
tives and the certified exclusive representative of employees in 
the bargaining unit are obligated to meet, consult, and bargain 
in a good faith effort to reach agreement on employment condi- 
tions that affect bargaining unit employees. If either party 
requests, a written document must be executed that incorporates 
any agreement reached and the necessary steps that must be taken 
to implement such agreement. 

Federal labor negotiations under the CSRA are of two 
types-- those that lead to or are part of a formal written con- 
tract (referred to as contract negotiations) and those that 
result from actual or proposed changes during the term of 
contract (referred to as mid-term negotiations). 

Contract negotiations may take the form of negotiating a 
first or initial contract or renegotiating a former or existing 
contract. Contract negotiations generally follow the process of 
first negotiating the ground rules that govern the negotiations, 
exchanging initial proposals on issues over which the parties 
desire to bargain, submitting as many consecutive counterpro- 
posals as is necessary to reach agreement on the issues, signing 
the final agreement and getting it approved by the agency head. 
Written agreements executed from contract negotiations may cover 
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Negotiability of Matters Under CSRA 

Required 

Conditions of employment not otherwise prohibited. 

Procedures to be observed by management in exercising its 
retained rights under the prohibited negotiation section. 

Appropriate arrangements for employees adversely affected by 
management's exercise of its authority. 

Permitted 

Matters which are not conditions of employment and are not 
prohibited. 

Numbers, types, and grades of employees or positions assigned 
to any organizational subdivision, work project, or tour of 
duty. 

Technology, methods, and means of performing work. 

Prohibited 

Classification and legal restrictions on political activities. 

Yatters specifically provided for by statute. 

Yatters specifically provided for by governmentwide regula- 
tions or certain agency regulations for which FLRA deter- 
mines a compelling need exists. 

Determining mission, budget, organization, number of employ- 
ees, and internal security practices of an agency. 

siring, assigning, directing, laying off, and retaining 
employees: suspending, removing, reducing in grade or pay, 
or any other disciplinary action against employees. 

Assigning work, making determinations with respect to con- 
tracting out, and determining the personnel which shall 
conduct agency operations. 

Selections for appointments from (1) among properly ranked and 
certified candidates for promotions, or (2) any other appro- 
priate source. 

Actions necessary to carrying out the agency mission during 
emergencies. 
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a specific period of time--generally 1, 2, or 3 years, with or 
without automatic renewal clauses-- or an indefinite period of 
time. 

Mid-term negotiations are generally engaged in when manage- 
ment wishes to make changes in conditions of employment that 
affect employees in the bargaining unit or when changes are 
anticipated from external forces, such as agencywide or 
governmentwide rules and/or regulations or the enactment of new 
legislation by the Congress. In such instances, the union must 
be given the opportunity to negotiate over the impact that im- 
plementlng such changes will have on employees. Negotiation 
over changes in conditions of employment may be necessary when- 
ever such changes are proposed, not just during periods of 
contract negotiation or renegotiation. The mid-term negotiation 
process itself generally follows the normal contract negotiation 
process but may be less formal in terms of ground rules, the 
number of negotiators involved, and the need for agency head 
approval. 

Labor negotiations, with minor exceptions, generally begin 
with formal bargaining between the negotiating parties. If 
agreement cannot be reached, an independent, third-party neutral 
(usually FMCS) is engaged to assist the negotiating parties to 
reach voluntary agreement. Those issues which remain at impasse 
after this mediation assistance are referred to FSIP. The nego- 
tiating parties may request FSIP to approve a procedure for 
binding arbitration of the impasse or FSIP itself has final 
authority to resolve the issues in any manner it deems appro- 
priate. The CSRA delineates certain exceptions to the 
bargaining obligation. A negotiability appeals procedure has 
been established to resolve disputes over the negotiability of a 
matter proposed for bargaining. Allegations of nonnegotiability 
are appealed to the FLEA, which issues a written decision to the 
parties on the allegation. 

If either negotiating party refuses to negotiate in good 
faith, it may be charged with an unfair labor practice (ULP). A 
ULP is a violation of the rights protected by Title VII of the 
CSRA. ULP allegations are handled by the FLRA in accordance 
with the procedures established by Title VII of the CSRA and 
FLRA's rules and regulations. 

Generally, a negotiated agreement between the parties is 
subject to approval by the head of the agency. The agency head 
shall approve such agreements within 30 days of the date the 
final agreement is made if they are in accordance with Title VII 
of the CSRA and any other applicable law, rule, or regulation. 
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The act authorizes union representatives, who are agency 
employees, to be on official time for negotiations during the 
time they would otherwise be in a duty status. The number of 
union representatives who may receive official time cannot 
exceed the number of individuals representing the agency in 
negotiations. However, the union may have additional 
representatives at its own expense. 

THIRD-PARTY NEUTRALS: EACH HAS MAJOR 
LABOR RELATIONS RESPONSIBILITIES 

FLRA is an independent, bipartisan, and neutral third party 
responsible for deciding policy questions, negotiability 
disputes, exceptions to arbitration awards, representation 
cases, and unfair labor practice charges and complaints. FLRA 
components include (1) three "Authority Members" and their 
staffs, (2) the Office of Administrative Law Judges, (3) the 
Offlce of the General Counsel, and (4) the FSIP. 

FSIP, as an entity within FLRA, provides assistance in 
resolving negotiation impasses that arise under the CSRA. In 
essence, FSIP is the "court of last resort" in the administra- 
tive impasses resolution process. The CSRA does not authorize 
direct appeals from final decisions of FSIP. The filing of a 
ULP charge with FLRA is the exclusive means of obtaining review 
and enforcement of FSIP's final decisions. The CSRA authorizes 
FSIP to take whatever action it considers necessary, including 
approving a binding arbitration procedure, to resolve negotia- 
tlon impasses so long as such actions are not inconsistent with 
Title VII of the CSRA. 

FMCS is an independent federal agency established by Title 
II of the Labor-Management Act of 1947. FMCS is charged with 
the responsibility of preventing or minimizing interruptions in 
the free flow of commerce which grow out of labor disputes and 
of assisting the parties, through conciliation and mediation, in 
the settlement of such disputes. The CSRA directs FMCS to pro- 
vide services and assistance in the resolution of negotiation 
impasses to federal agencies and employee representatives 
(unions) covered by the CSRA. It also permits FMCS to determine 
under what circumstances and in what manner it will do so. 

OPM: THE PRESIDENT'S PERSONNEL AGENT 

OPM, as primary agent for the President for personnel 
management functions, carries out the President's responsibility 
for managing the federal work force. It provides policy guid- 
ance, technical assistance, training, and information to federal 
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managers on labor-management relations: consults with labor 
organizations on governmentwide personnel rules and regulations: 
and assists agencies with cases before FLEA which may have 
governmentwide labor relations impact. 

11 
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AGENCY COSTS INCURRED, STAFF HOURS SPENT, 

AND TIME ELAPSED FOR CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS 

On the basis of the results of our survey, approximately 
$7.6 million and 337,000 staff hours were spent by agencies in 
support of negotiating 208 contracts that became effective in 
fiscal year 1982. This excludes costs incurred by third-party 
neutrals in resolving disputes and costs paid by the unions. 
Agency costs for each set of negotiations ranged from $500 to 
$1.4 million, with $9,970 being the median cost. Each set of 
negotiations involved from 3 to 59,000 staff hours, the median 
being 418 staff hours, and were conducted over from 0 to 221 
weeks from the first day of ground rules negotiations to final 
agreement by negotiators, with 18.8 weeks being the median. 

The agency costs of negotiations are comprised of salaries 
and wages, travel and per diem, and other costs, such as those 
incurred for nongovernment facilities, telephone calls, and 
printing. The staff hours are those spent by the agencies and 
unions preparing for and negotiating contracts. The number of 
staff hours attributable to the negotiating process is an 
important indicator of the effort required to reach agreement. 
A more detailed analysis of this information is provided in,the 
tables on pages 13 through 19. 

Data on length, cost, and time are based on 208 management 
responses (84 percent of our universe) using actual and esti- 
mated data. Because the union response rate was 51 percent, 
droping as low as 21 percent for certain cost questions, union 
response information was not included in our length, cost, and 
time estimates. However, for those 126 unions that responded, 
about 75 percent reported spending about $218,000 of their own 
funds and about 91 percent reported spending 32,936 staff hours 
of unofficial time on labor contract negotiations. 

12 
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Neqotlatlons for: 

Single local unit 
Mean 
Med 1 an 
Range: 

Low 
High 

Multi-unit 
Mean 
Medlan 
Range: 

Low 
High 

Natlonal consolidated/ 
exclusive unit 

Mean 
Med I an 
Range: 

Low 
Hlgh 

Local supplement to 
multi- or natlonal unit 

Mean 
Med 1 an 
Range: 

Low 
High 

Tota I 
Mean 
Median 
Range: 

Low 
High 

TABLE A 

COSTS OF NEGOTIATING 208 LABOR CONTRACTS 

THAT BECAlrE EFFECTIVE IN FISCAL YEAR 1982a 

Agency cost for: 
Management Unlon 
lnvojvement Involvement 

$1,678,100 $660,345 
13,927 6,017 

5,411 2,460 

451 0 
143,909 62,640 

$1,176,558 5383,84 1 
83,021 24,814 
18,550 6,878 

1,000 800 
696,100 168,100 

11,714,396 $1,052,231 52,766,627 771,447 
193,325 111,891 305,216 77,145 

64,324 33,671 102,103 2,195 

500 0 500 280 
933,856 461,912 1,395,768 637,700 

5587,976 $395,572 
19,196 13,811 

3,708 1,792 

1,088 
190,000 

0 
145,000 

52,491,989 
15,860 
2,604 

451 
933,856 461,912 

Tota I Number of 
agency costs employees covered 

b 

52,338,445 56,353 
20.556 420 

9; 533 180 

540 
161,076 5,70: 

51,560,399 28,117 
63,310 1,480 
31,825 990 

1,800 100 
415,000 4,940 

5983,548 32,274 
34.192 897 

5; 337 173 

1,635 5 
335,000 11,100 

17,649,019 888,191 
45,758 4,463 

9,970 215 

500 2 
1,395,768 637,700 

‘This data Is based on the 208 management responses to our questionnaire, however, all 208 
respondents may not have answered all questions. 

bwe calculated the cost per employee using onl 
data for the cost and employees covered varia L 

those responses that contalned complete 
[es. For example, if one respondent sup- 

plled answers for its total salaries and wages and other costs for negotlatlons, but did 
not answer what Its total travel and per dlem costs were, that response was not Included 
In the calculation. The calculations resulted in the followlng costs per employee: 
Single local unit--642.48; multl-unlt --$40.69; Natlonal consolldated/excluslve unlt-- 
53.17; local supplemental--529.73; and an overall cost per employee of 56.46.) 

Note: In addition to the agency costs, the unions that responded to our questionnaire (51 
percent of our universe) reported spending about $218,000 of their own funds for 
salary and wages, travel and per dlem, and other costs related to the contract 
negotlatlons. 

13 
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TABLE B 

PERCENTAGES OF COSTS SPENT BY NEGOTIATING 

PROCESS COMPONENT FOR 208 LABOR CONTRACTS THAT 

BECAME EFFECTIVE IN FISCAL YEAR 1982a 

Negotiating 
Agency costs for: 

Management Union 
process component involvement involvement Total 

Preparing initial proposals 10.6% 1.4% 12.0% 
Negotiating ground rules 1.6% 0.7% 2.3% 
Negotiating the basic agreement 54.6% 31 .l% 85.7% 

Total 66.8% 33.2% 100.0% 
- 

aThis data is based on the 208 management responses to our questionnaire, 
however, all 208 respondents may not have answered all questions. 

Note: The negotiating process is comprised of a number of segments or 
component 8. The above table is based on the total cost of negotia- 
tions by process component exclusive of costs incurred by neutral 
third parties and unions. 
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Negotlatlng 
cunpcmnt 

Reparing lnitlal 
PropoMls 

Ncqtlating ground 
rules 

Negotiating the 
lnslc agreemant 

Total negotiating 
pr==S 

Mmber of agreements 

bnker of empbjmes 
covered 

TABLEC 

lmN,mIAN,AH)RANiEoFuxtcYaxTsBY 

NX0TlATlffi FRXESS UIHYWIT AN) TkPE Cf NGUrIATING UNIT 

K-R2oaLbKR- llMTEECfMEFFECTlVEINFlSULYEbR1982a 

NatIonal consolidated/ Local supplenmIltto 
Single local unit Multi-unit exclusive unit nnJltl- a- natlotlal unrt 

kd'an !2!!9E Mean Mean -- Medran Ranse -- Medlan Range Mew, -- Median Range 

s 2,541 $1,271 

454 145 

8,549 2,723 

$11,653 $4,901 

I 0 to s 21,955 
39,389 

0 to 1,098 
17,426 

0 to 79,466 
156,831 

‘lz% s1mp963 9 

S 3,102 S 382 to S 13,676 
262,500 

573 4ato 2,391 
3,818 

12,314 143 to 189,986 
1,107,271 

56,663 S269to $ 819 s 397 s 12 to 
40,3Q3 5,956 

1,693 0 to 174 99 12 to 
993 

52,178 1%4z 4,913 1,787 12 to 
936,740 99,258 

$16,466 Slljj245g 52Q6,OSl 
9 , 

20 

561,446 S 376 to $5,906 
971,131 

$2,333 SIO?$ 
, 

10 37 141 

56.353 28,117 771,447 32,274 

aTl-11~ data Is based on the 2CB mmagmmnt responses to our qwstlonnalre, hcuever, al I 206 respondents may not have answered al I questions. 

.- .-- ..- .- 
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TABLE D 

STAFF HOURS SPENT DURING NEGOTIATIONS OF 208 LABOR 

CONTRACTS THAT BECAPZ EFFECTIVE IN FISCAL YEAR 1982a 

Type of 
negotlatlng unlt 

Single local unit 

Multi-unit 

Natlonal consolidated/ 
exclusive unit 

Local supplement to 
multi- or national 
unit 

Tota I 

Agency 
personne I 

89,56 1 

42,467 

76,695 

Union personnel 
on offlclal time Tota I 

37,457 i27,ota 
Mean 901 
Med I an 398 
Range: 

Low 
High 11,6:45 

12,936 55,403 
Mean 2,770 
Median 673 
Range: 

Low 24 
Hlgh 32,380 

44,961 121,656 
Mean 12,166 
Median 2,984 
Range : 

Low 
High 58,9142 

16,674 16,664 

225,397 
=**=*.13 

33,338 
Mean 
bled I an E 

b;g: 
3 

High 16,510 

337,415b 
II*I*I*P 

Mean 1,621 
Median 418 
Range: 

Low 
Hlgh 58,91: 

Number of 
agreements 

141 

20 

IO 

37 

208 
II== 

‘This data Is based on tt?e 208 management responses to our questlonnalre, however, all 208 
respondents may not have answered all questlons. 

bathe unlons that responded to our questlonnalre (51 percent of our unIverseI reported 
spendlng 32,936 staff hours of unofficial time in the negotiation process. 
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TABLE E 

WAN, WDIAN, AND RANGE OF AGENCY STAFF HOURS SPENT FOR EACH PROCESS 

CXWONENT BY TYPE OF NEGOTIATING UNIT FOR 208 LABOR CONTRACTS 

THAT BECAME EFFECTIVE IN FISCAL YEAR i9a2a 

Negotiating Single local unit Multi-unit 
process component Range Mean Median Mean Median Range 

Preparlng lnltlal 
proposa Is 

Negotiating ground 
ru 19s 

Negotlatlng the 
bas lc agreement 

140 70 

25 a 

471 150 

Total negotlating 
process 

Number of agreements 

642 270 I1 to 
10,440 

141 

0 to 
2,170 
0 to 

960 
0 to 

8,640 

460 65 

23 12 

1,665 258 

2,304 345 

20 

aThIs data is based on the 208 management responses to our quest 
answered all questlons. 

Natlonal consolidated/ 
exclusive unit 

Mean Med I an Range 

Local supplement to 
multi- or national unit 

Mean Med I an -- Range 

a t0 509 248 10 to 66 32 1 to 
5,500 1,500 480 

1 to a9 63 0 to 14 a 1 to 
a0 240 a0 

3 to 
23,200 

7,071 1,942 4 to 396 144 1 to 
34,864 8,000 

24 to 7,670 2,287 14 to 476 188 3 to 
28,748 36,144 8,500 

IO 37 

lonnalre, however, all 208 respondents may not have 



TAEUF 

MAN,WDIAN,MOfUWEFoRLEN9THoFCXMRACT MXOTlATloHs By TYPE Cf NUYTIATING 

lNlT FCR 200 LABQR CWIRKTS TWT EECAK EFFECTIVE IN FISCK YEFR MQa 
(In weeks) 

Erent Sinqle local unit Multi-Ulit 
bran TO - k!E !S!!!!! Range Rem Mb Range 

Notice of First w 
intent to 
ne@late 

of g-umd 
rules ne 
gothths 

First day Final 
of qwnd agmi=lmt 
rulesnega ongarnd 
atlons Nl66 

Flnal First day 
w-t of bask 
agarnd agreement 
f-Ills6 negotl= 

tions 

First day Flnal 
of basic ag-eamnt 
ag-t appmved 
negDt'* bynega 
tions tlaturs 

Flnal 
%T-t i?z? 

approval 

FEZ 

Tutal contract 
mgJtIatlals 

9.5 

0.9 

6.5 

27.6 

5.5 

48.2 

6.4 ".&tg" 16.3 
. 

0.0 0.0 to 3.5 0.2 0.0 to 
17.1 40.6 

3.9 0.0 to 7.6 4.1 0.1 to 
49.1 21.0 

11.3 0.0 to 44.4 
221 

4.0 4.4 tab 7.2 4.0 0.3 to 
60.6 32.7 

36.0 3.3 to 79.3 71.6 13.3 to 
172.0 lag.9 

11.0 1.0 to 
108.4 

34.4 0.0 to 
145.0 

National calsolldated/ 
exlusl~ unit 

B!!!!i!!!!e!lRange 

5.8 

25.2 

9.5 

64.3 

6.2 

i 12.8 

6.0 2 to 
10.3 

7.1 0.1 to 
111.9 

7.7 6 to 
13.7 

79.9 5.6 to 
166.0 

5.4 0.0 to 
11.1 

136.2 31.4 to 
168.3 

Local supplemmt to 
mltl- or national unit 
MeanMedlanRange 

4.2 

3.0 

5.3 

13.9 

7.2 

35.9 

3.1 

0.1 

2.9 

2.0 

5.6 

26.3 

-13.3 tab 
19.3 

0.0 to 
55.4 

-1 .o tob 
29.1 

0.0 to 
137.6 

0.0 to 
37.1 

3.4 to 
143.3 

aThis data Is based cm the 208 nanapmant responses to our questionnaire, how-, al I 208 respondents may hot have answered 
all qua&tons. 

%ec.mse these events do not always ocxur In the same chramlogical order, It Is possible to have a negative nunber In the 
range where a date occurs before another out of usual sequence. 
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TABLE G 

MEAN, MEDIAN, AND RANGE FOR LENGTH OF CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS FOR 

208 LABOR CONTRACTS THAT BECAME EFFECTIVE IN FISCAL YEAR 1982a 

Event 
To From 

Notice of intent to First day of ground 
negotiate rules negotiations 

First day of ground 
rules negotiations 

Final agreement on 
ground rules 

Final agreement on 
ground rules 

First day of basic 
agreement negotiations 

First day of basic 
agreement negotiations 

Final agreement ap- 
proved by negotiators 

Final agreement ap- 
proved by negotiators 

Agency head approval 

- 

Total contract negotiations (from notice 
of intent to negotiate to agency head 
approval)c 

Mean 

9.3 6.0 

2.6 

6.6 

28.4 
28.4 

6.0 

52.0 

0.0 

4.0 

9.5 
9.5 

4.1 

34.7 

-13.1 tab 
108.4 

0.0 to 
111.9 

-1.0 tob 
49.1 

0.0 to 
221.0 

-4.4 tab 
60.0 

3.3 to 
189.9 

aThis data is based on the 208 management responses to our questionnaire, 
however, all 208 respondents may not have answered all questions. 

bBecause these events do not always occur in the same chronological order, 
it is possible to have a negative number in the range where a date occurs 
before another, out of usual sequence. 

‘These calculations include only those respondents that supplied dates for 
both notice of intent to negotiate and agency head approval. 

Note: A better measure of actual negotiating time is from the first day of 
bargaining over the rules by which the contract negotiations were to 
be conducted to the day the final agreement was approved by the nego- 
tiators. These calculations result in the following: The negot ia t- 
ing time for the 208 contracts that we surveyed range from 0 to 221 
weeks (4.25 years) with a median time of 18.8 weeks and a mean of 
38.7 weeks. 
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THIRD-PARTY COSTS AND TIME INCURRED FOR PROCESSING 

NEGOTIABILITY APPEALS, UNFAIR LABOR PRACTICE 

CHARGES, AND IMPASSE RESOLUTIONS 

In our survey, about 36 percent of 207 respondents reported 
having a third party involved in resolving an impasse, negotia- 
bility appeal, or ULP charge/complaint related to their negotia- 
tions. We were not able to determine the actual costs incurred 
by neutral third parties for the specific negotiations contained 
in our survey because of limitations of the third-party case- 
tracking systems and our inability to specifically relate third- 
party costs to the third-party information collected in our 
survey. We were, however, able to develop average case process- 
ing costs third parties incur when rendering services to parties 
in resolving disputes associated with labor contract 
negotiations. 

Federal Labor Relations Authority 

The CSRA provides that if an agency involved in collective 
bargaining alleges that the duty to bargain does not apply to a 
particular matter, the exclusive representative (union) may 
appeal the allegation to FLRA for resolution. FLRA's negotia- 
bility appeal case processing procedures consist of several 
parts: a procedural review to assure the case has met proce- 
dural requirements, a substantive review in which the merits of 
the case are evaluated and a draft decision is developed, and a 
number of higher level reviews of the draft decision culminating 
in a final decision by the Authority members. Although the CSRA 
does not set forth time frames within which FLRA must process 
negotiability appeals, it requires FLRA to expedite such 
proceedings to the extent practicable and to issue a written 
decision and explanation at the earliest practicable date. 

FLRA established new case processing procedures in 1981 to 
improve the quality and timeliness of decisions and to identify, 
eliminate, and prevent substantial backlogs of unresolved cases 
at any stage of the decision development process. At the time 
of this review, an aging of FLRA's negotiability caseload indi- 
cated that one-third of the cases awaiting decisions were 1 year 
old or older since the date they were ready for processing. 
These cases exceed an informal 1 year processing goal estab- 
lished by FLRA. Decisions issued in fiscal year 1982 were 
responses to appeals filed an average of 2 years earlier. On 
the basis of our analysis, substantive decisions issued in 
fiscal year 1982 took an average of 673 calendar days from the 
date the appeals were originally filed. In fiscal year 1982, 
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FLRA began with a backlog of 244 cases, received 166 cases, 
disposed of 192 cases, and ended with a backlog of 218 cases. 
Excluding cases dismissed for procedural noncompliance, 93 
substantive decisions were issued that year, concerning 286 
separate disputed bargaining proposals. 

FLRA was unable to provide an estimate of the cost of 
processing a negotiability appeal. According to its Executive 
Director, FLRA has not determined case processing costs for any 
type of appeal it handles. FLRA estimates its personnel costs 
for processing fiscal year 1982 negotiability appeals to be 
$721,664. On the basis of 192 cases closed in fiscal year 1982, 
we estimate the average cost to FLRA for processing negotiabil- 
ity appeals to be about $3,759 each. 

In our survey, 198 respondents reported filing a total of 
42 negotiability appeals. We were, however, unable to specific- 
ally relate fiscal year 1982 costs to the third-party informa- 
tion collected in our survey. 

In FLRA's Office of the General Counsel, 1,348 ULP charges 
were pending at the beginning of fiscal year 1982 and 4,860 
charges were received during the year. ThelOffice of the Gen- 
eral Counsel took 5,118 dispositive actions during the year 
and ended the year with 1,090 cases pending. The median age of 
cases from date of filing to dispositive action was 78 days. At 
year end, 288 pending cases exceeded the General Counsel's 75 
day processing goal. 

At the beginning of fiscal year 1982, the Authority had 263 
ULP complaints pending and received 183 during the year. The 
Authority closed 200 cases during the year, ending the year with 
246 cases pending. 

We did not develop FLRA's costs for handling ULP charges in 
fiscal year 1982. However, in a previous GAO report,2 we 
developed the average cost incurred by FLRA for processing ULP 
charges in fiscal year 1981. This information showed that FLRA 

lDispositive actions consist of dismissal or withdrawal of a 
charge, issuance of a complaint, or approval of a settlement 
agreement. 

2Report to FLRA and OPM on Steps can be Taken to Improve Federal 
Labor-Management Relations and Reduce the Number and Costs of 
Unfair Labor Practice Charges. GAO/FPCD-83-5, November 5, 
1982. 
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incurred from $1,137 to $1,917 to process a ULP charge that had 
no merit and from $1,137 to $14,019 for processing a charge that 
had merit. The range of costs depended on whether dismissals 
were appealed to FLRA's General Counsel in the case of nonmeri- 
torious charges and whether and at what level settlement was 
achieved for meritorious charges. 

In our survey, 201 respondents reported 31 ULP charges were 
filed in conjunction with their respective negotiations. We 
were, however, unable to specifically relate costs to the third- 
party information collected in our survey. 

Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service 

The CSRA directs FMCS to provide mediation services and 
assistance to federal agencies and unions in the resolution of 
negotiation impasses. It authorizes FMCS to determine the cir- 
cumstances and manner in which its services will be provided. 
During fiscal year 1982, FMCS assisted in 438 federal sector 
joint meetings (5.5 percent of its dispute workload). Of the 
438 cases, 33 were for initial contracts, 250 were for renewals, 
150 were for reopening of contracts, and 5 were for grievances. 
Information is not available from FMCS on the number of staff 
hours spent mediating federal sector cases. 

FMCS requires that the party initiating negotiations notify 
FMCS within 30 days after the start of negotiations on an ini- 
tial labor contract and at least 30 days prior to the expiration 
or modification date of an existing contract. According to FMCS 
officials, notification is usually provided and assistance 
requested only if a dispute exists. FMCS participation in a 
federal sector case normally begins with a telephone call made 
or notice filed individually or jointly by the parties. Accord- 
ing to FMCS officials, the union is the moving party in 90 per- 
cent of the cases. 

We reported in October 19803 that FMCS did not have ade- 
quate information on its staff resources used in mediating 
cases. FMCS continues to track the number of meetings held by a 
mediator for each case, but not the number of hours spent in 
mediation (a meeting could last from 1 to 8 hours, for ex- 
ample). According to FMCS officials, more meetings are required 
for federal than private sector cases because federal sector 
negotiations lack incentives to conclude negotiations in a 
timely manner. 

3Report to the Congress on The Federal Mediation and Concilia- 
tion Service Should Strive to Avoid Mediating Minor Disputes. 
HRD-81-14, October 30, 1980. 
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According to FMCS officials, several factors contribute to 
long, therefore more costly, federal sector negotiations. An 
often mentioned factor is the limited scope of bargaining. 
Other factors include a lack of impetus from agency heads to 
conclude negotiations in a timely manner, a lack of negotiators' 
authority to make decisions while bargaining, and a lack of 
expertise on the part of negotiators. 

During fiscal year 1982, the majority of the federal sector 
disputes handled by -FMCS concerned working conditions, manage- 
ment prerogatives, and grievances. In contrast, nonfederal 
sector disputes handled by FMCS most often occurred over wages, 
contract duration, pensions, and insurance. Most federal sector 
workers are prohibited by law from bargaining over these ele- 
ments, except for contract duration. According to FMCS offi- 
cials, the limited scope of federal sector bargaining results in 
issues being elevated to impasse that might not otherwise be 
under dispute and contributes to the parties' lack of incentive 
to conclude negotiations in a timely manner. 

We estimate FMCS' fiscal year 1982 cost of providing media- 
tion services on initial or renewal contract negotiations to the 
federal sector to be $911,466. FMCS is not able to provide 
individual cost-per-case information because individual cases 
involve significant variables and its budget and financial 
accounting system is not formatted on a cost-per-case basis. 
However, on the basis of the 438 federal sector cases on which 
FMCS held meetings in fiscal year 1982, we estimated the average 
cost-per-case to be about $2,081. 

In our swrvey, 67 of 199 respondents reported that FMCS 
provided mediation assistance in their negotiations. We were, 
however, unable to specifically relate fiscal year 1982 costs to 
third-party information collected in our survey. 

Federal Service Impasses Panel 

Once FMCS has exhausted its efforts to get the negotiating 
parties to voluntarily settle their impasse, the negotiating 
parties may jointly or separately request FSIP assistance as the 
final authority for resolving the dispute. In fiscal year 1982, 
FSIP began with a backlog of 57 cases, received 163 requests for 
assistance, and closed 144 cases. According to FSIP records, 
unions made 83 percent of the requests, management made 5 per- 
cent, and joint requests constituted 12 percent. Fifty-three 
percent of the requests were made in conjunction with end-of- 
contract or initial agreement negotiations while 47 percent 
resulted from mid-term bargaining. 
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The CSRA gives FSIP broad latitude in determining what pro- 
cedures will be used to resolve impasse disputes. FSIP employs 
a variety of procedures to achieve impasse resolutions (such as 
factfinding, written submissions, arbitration by a FSIP repre- 
sentative, outside arbitration, and mediation/arbitration). 
FSIP does not provide the parties with advance notice of which 
procedure will be used in a particular dispute. FSIP believes 
this philosophy encourages voluntary settlement of disputes--the 
more desirable way to resolve impasse. According to FSIP offi- 
cials, the selection of a procedure is based on such factors as 
sound collective bargaining principles, preferences of the 
parties, and FSIP's budget. Two of the more common procedures 
used are (1) factfinding hearings and (2) written submissions. 
During fiscal year 1982, the use of written submissions in- 
creased over 10 percent while the use of factfinding hearings 
decreased 60 percent. Another category, the use of outside 
arbitration, increased 200 percent (from 6 cases in fiscal year 
1981 to 19 cases in fiscal year 1982). The fiscal year 1982 
shift in the procedures used was partly attributed to budget 
cuts which precluded the use of factfinding hearings and other 
face-to-face meetings in cases outside of the Washington, D.C., 
area. 

During the year, the me,&iian time in which all cases were 
closed was 83 days. The 40 cases for which FSIP decisions were 
issued took a median time of 197 days when factfinding hearings 
were held and 107 days when based on written submissions. Ac- 
cording to FSIP officials, in spite of a 23-percent reduction in 
staff and fewer Panel meetings because of the fiscal year 1982 
budget cuts, a sharp increase in requests for reconsideration of 
FSIP decisions, and the parties' "sluggishness" in complying 
with written submission procedures, the overall fiscal year case 
processing median time increased only 2 days. 

The cost to FSIP for its impasse resolution services varies 
depending on the resolution technique used and the level within 
the technique at which resolution occurs. FSIP provided us with 
the actual average costs they incurred during fiscal year 1982 
for factfinding hearings, written submissions, and arbitration 
proceedings. The factfinding procedure generally has two points 
at which voluntary settlement can occur. These are at the pre- 
hearing conference or after the factfinding hearing. Settle- 
ments at these points cost FSIP an average of $1,219 and $2,785, 
respectively, per case. If voluntary settlement is not achieved 
and a final ruling by FSIP is required, FSIP incurs an average 
cost of $4,295 per case. Written submissions, which do not 
require hearings, cost FSIP an average of $1,710 per case. 
Three cases were arbitrated by panel members in fiscal year 1982 
at an average cost to FSIP of $2,600 per case. The costs for 
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arbitration by an independent outside arbitrator and mediation/ 
arbitration, in which an individual serves as both mediator and 
arbitrator, are not incurred by FSIP. These costs are usually 
shared by the negotiating parties. 

In our survey, 26 of the 202 respondents reported that 125 
impasses were filed with FSIP. We were, however, unable to spe- 
cifically relate costs to the third-party information collected 
in our survey. 
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m qtlEsTlot8wRh Wlni RSKNSES OF -NT IWWENTAT I WiS 

FEcwaIN3 alNRwTs TWT EEWE EFWIVE IN FISCAL YEM WE2 

OFFICIAL -NT wslN3s 

Note: Th nnn asoclatod with eech rtsqonse rqrosents the nunbar of mmagemmt entItles that answered 

the qwstfm. sunn#y Stsmtlcs (I.e., parcmtages and mdland we based on the nubs Of 

rmses. 
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The Subamittee cm Investigzrticns, HUH Ccmittee ~1 Pest Office and Civil Service, has asked us 

to revlar latm-nnnagmmt cmtrect negotiations under the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978. This ques- 

tiomalre will help us get infmmtion for the Sutmmnittee on negotiations which led to the labor 

rmnagamnt agreement referred to 1 n the cover I etter . Your response is vitally Important to the 

Congress. 

Most questions only require that you check the box or boxes next to the alternative which best 

alswers It. A few questions require that yar write your answers in the space provlded. 

You will only need about 30 minutes to 90 thrcugh the questionnaire the first tlms. To answer sons 

questIons, you may have to contact others in your agency or consult varlcus records and flies. Depending 

upon your records and your negotiations, It my take frcan 2 hours up to several days or me to col iect 

the Informticn. Please take the tlnm to do this. The Congress needs the most accurate infcrmtlon pos- 

slble when It considers whether changes are needed in the rules that govern federal sectcr negotiatiohs 

and how the process can be made ma-e useful to people llke yarrself. 

Your responses wll I be held in the strictest confidence. Once all questiomalres have been 
returned, ail Identifying marks will be removed and rtoohe will km how you responded. 

Please return the canpleted questlormalre in the enclosed envelope withln the next 7 worklng days. 

Thank you. 

Al. Please check the box which best describes the role, If shy, that the person filling cut thls ques- 

tionnaire played in negotiating the agreement. 
r&Z05 

54.2% Served as chief negotiator of the agreement. 

34.6s Served on the negotlatlng team but hot as the chief negotlatcr. 

9 Agency lat.or/managmmt official Involved In negotiations, but did hot serve on negotiating 

tean. 
3.4s Not Involved In negotlatlcns. 

2.9j Other involvement in the negotiatlcm (please specify). 

AZ. Did nnnagemmt or the union lnitlate the request to negotiate the agreemmt? 

11221 Managament 
iiz unlal 

MC5 

A3. Is the agreement a local supplement to a rmlti- a- natlcoal unlt agreement? 
n=209 

17.7s yes 

GNo 

A4. Does the sgemmt cover a single local bargaining unit, a mitl-unit, or a natlonal consolidated 

unit? 
n=208 

81.7% Single local unit 
13.01 Multi-unit 

53% NatIonal consolidated/exclusive unlt 
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A5. How mny of each of the fol Icuing types of employees were cover4 by the agreamnt as of its effec 

tive date? 

IF 

200 a. 

Tbfalnrdaof~tqm 

wase grade snplay- 88,803 

200 b. General schedule enployeas (except professionals) 762,772 

201 C. Professlcmal employees 13,648 

200 d. other (please specify) 2.968 

Tota I &38,191 
ES- 

81. 

02. 

83. 

84. 

n= 

mr 

204 

209 

2cM 

205 
202 

Throughout your negotiations, what was the average nunber of ne@iatcrs (Including the chief v 

tlatork)) cn the tnmagamt negotiating term? 
n-209 

4 hadian) 

Negati- 

The nmbar of negotlatcrs on ycur team may have stayed about the same throughout the negotiations 

even though certain lndlvlduals my have served on the team for only part of the negotiations. How 

tmny separate and dlstlnct lndivlduais served at any time during the negotiations as a negotlat~ 

(Including chief negotlatorfs)) on the team? 

4 hdlan) 

Negotlatots 

n=2Ol 

Many negotiating tems have Just one chief negotiator and only me person who serves In that cape 

ity thrcughout the negotlatlons. Other teams my have several people who served as chief negoti- 

ator and/or sore than me designated chief nqotlator at any one tine. Hew tmny separate and dls- 

tlncf lndlvlduals served as chief negotiator (chief spokesperson) on your mmagemnt tean at any 

time durlng the negotiations? 
do6 

1 h&Ian) 

Chief negotiator(s) 

How my of the Individuals who served as chief na@lalwM had the follculng types of labor/ 

nnnagmmt relations experiences prior to the start of these negotlatlohs? 

Ndxr of drlef lleptlatas 

(total 1 

a. Had served chief negotlatcr 150 

b. Had served as negotiating team msmber (other than chlef) 165 

C. Had been a labor/managmmrtt specialist 127 

d. Had fcrml later relatlcos training (courses, workshops, 
col iege degrees, etc.) 212 - 

e. Other labor relatlohs experience (please specify) 54 

f. No laba relations experience 21 
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85. Excluding the chief negotiator(s), bar Rany of me negotlatlng team mmbars had the follcwing 
labor/nrsnagement relations experiences prior to me start of negotlatlons? 

wlbaafnrgotlahrs 
n= (total) 

M2 a. Had served as chief negotiator 76 

2Q3 b. Had served as negotiating team mmber (other than chief) 374 

203 C. Had been a latcr/nranagernant speclallst 128 - 
201 d. Had formal labor relations tralnlng (c.cursBs, wakshops, 

college degrees, etc.) 468 

201 e. Other labor relations experience (please specify) 106 

202 f. No labor relations experience Y-ii - 

86. In your cpinlcn, other man approval by me head of me agency, dld Ranagemant’s chief negotiators 

have or did they not have full authority to cannitthe agency, on behalf of tmnagement to all 

agreements reached at me table? 
n=208 

BB.O$ Yes, had ful I authority 

12.M No, did not have full authority 

0.0% Don’t km/not sure 

87. Now, ccnslder the unIonIs negotiating tean. What was the average number of negotiators (including 

me chief negotiator(s)) on the union negotlatlng team? (Enter rrtStr If not known.) 
nn208 

4 (r&Ian) 

Negotiators 

88. Hew nmy separate and distinct lndlvlduals served as negotiators (Including me chief negotia’fds)) 

on the union team at any tltm during the negotlatl~ms7 (Enter VKIU if not krkzwn.) 
1~161 

5 (median) 

Negotiators 

SBCTICN C. WXJTIATINS TIE 

This section asks atcut me length of negatiations and the staff hours spent on relevant ac)ivltie% 

Please take the t/mB to aznsult records cr others In your agency so mat we can present as accurate a 

view as possible of the time me negotlatlons required of you and yarr staff. If you do not have teaAs 
of exact dates and time, please glve your best estimates, even If you feel they are Just guesses. Dock- 

ments that could assist ycu In mdtlng estimates Include negotiation notes; staff time and attendance 

sheets; personal calendars and appointment Locks fran the tltm of the negotiations; menu; caresporr 

dence; and official docummts related to the negotiations. 

In responding to mls sectron, please refer to me follcwlng definitions: 

euuld rule m@l8tians -- negotlatlons over the rules by which subsequent contract negotiations wi I I 

te conducted including bargaining at me table and inpasse resolution. 

Bask aqemnt lmg3tl~lars - substantive bilateral negotlatlons over the basic laba agreement, 

lncludlng bargaInIng at the table and Inpasse resolution. 

I-- a srtuatlw, In the negotiating process where the parties have become deadlocked over one or 

mre Issues. 
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lqlusom6olutlan-- me process and techniques used to resolve an Impasse, lncludlng the services of 

me Federal MBdiatlon and &cl I latlon Service, me Federal Service Inpasses Abner, and& other third 

partles. 

MJdlatlal - a form of Impasse resolutlan In which a neutral mird party tries to facllltate a voluntary 

ageement between partles on Issues over which w are deadlocked. 

9taffhows- me number of staff who worked on a particular pat-t of me negutiatlng process times me 

number of hcurs each staff member spent on mat part of the process. 

Cl. Please Indicate on what date (nrmm, day, yea) the follarlng events occurred In your negotlatlons. 
(Enter in rtW1 for not known or If you cannot make an estimate, and WW If not applicable). 

n= - 

160 

171 

172 

192 

1% 

138 

95 

a. NotIce of intent to negotiate 

b. Flrst day of ground rules ~lations 

C. Final agreement on ground rules 

d. First day of basic agreement negotiations 

8. FInal agrmt approved by negottators prior 

f. Agency head approval 

9. Unlcm approval 

h. Unlcm ratiflcatlon 

(NOTE: Median nunber of we&s between (b) and (e) 

(NOTE: Median number of weeks 

fran one event to me next.) 

6.0 
0.0 
4.0 

to agency head approval 9.5 

4.1 

-3.0 

0.0 
Is 18.8.) 

CL In general, which one of me following sources did you rely on mDst In providing me dates In ques- 

tlon Cl? (If a mrce type you used mxt Is not Ilsted, please specify the source under ‘Qther.l’) 
n=197 

85.8% Records and documents 

13.2% RecaI I by persons knowledgeable about me negotlatlons 

0.H other (please specify) 

0.5% Nst appl Icable/no dates were provided 

C3. Please lndlcate abort how many staff hours ycur agency spent (a) prepsrIng your Inltlal proposals, 

(b) negotlatirg ground rules, and (c) negxtlatlng me basic agreement. It Is critical that you pro- 

vide estlnrates even If m are Just guesses. Include In your estllnates me time spent at me tar- 
galnlng table on the type of issue, In mlrd-psrty proceedings, revlaulng proposals, writing memos, 

in nwtings, etc. Be sure to Include work dcne by al I negotlatlng team members, support staff, and 
qency off Iclals. 

staffhwrs 
n= Medhl Tota I - -- 

205 a. Preparing Initial proposals 60 35,797 

203 b. Negotiating grarnd rules (Including bargalning at me table and 

impasse resolution) 8 5,332 

206 c. Negatlating me basic agr-t (including bargalnlrg at the table 

and lmpssse resolutlon) 167 184.266 

Total (a - c) 265 225,397 
31- 
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c4. 

c5. 

a. 

c7. 

Were there staff hours spent in preparing Initial proposals which could not be estlnuted in C3? 

yes 43,11 
No56.92 

What percentage of the staff hours infcrnutlon you provided in C3 was hosed on records and dccwnents 

and what percentage was based on recall of knculedgeable parsons? (Percentages should add up to 100 

percent) 
i-&U2 

F&cuds and documents 65% 
Recall of knowledgeable persons Yiz - 

Was a thlrd party (e.g. Federal MBdlatlcc and Qncillatlon Service (FKS), Federal Service Impasses 

Panel (FSIP), Federal Lalxr Relations Authcrlty (FLRA) or others) involved in resolving an inpasse, 

negotiabl I ity appeal or unfair labor practice charge/conpiaint related to your negotlatlons? 

r&O7 

yes hntllluehc7) s 
~kmtllnllB~cc1o) sJ.el 

Abort hew nany of me staff hours that yar repcrted spending on ne@fatlcns (in C3) were used to 

prepare for and canplete each of the following types of third-party lnvolvemsnt that ocarrred In 

your negotiations7 (Please lndlcate answers below separately fa ground rules and basic agreement 
Issues.) 

Thlr+pErty Ilrmlwmt 

impasse resolution 
Mediation by the Federal Medlatlon and 

calcl I latlal Service 
Impasse resolution by the Federal Service 

impasses Panel 

Other third-party msdtation cr lnpssse 

resolution 

Federal bbcr Rlatlcns Authaily negoti- 

abl ltiy appeals resolution 

Federal Labor blations Authcrliy unfair 

labor practice charge/oanplaint resoiutlon 

eouKlrules IssaK6 easlcaqaratIssua5 

n- Median Total n= Median Tota i -- v -- P 

9 10 126 

3 0 12 

2 0 0 3 0 3,952 

17 0 20 18 20 1,116 

18 0 26 20 3 457 

33 0 164 70 58 22,412 

65 32 12,813 

24 51 4,074 
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C8. For each of the folicwing types of third-p&y lnvolvaanant that occurred In your negotlatlons, how 

many total calendar days (including weekends) elapsed between the tlma thlr&parly assistance was 

requested and the tima the issue(s) requiring the assIst.~~ce were eH'har resolved cr taken to the 

nex-t step of me process7 If a process was used mcrethan cnce for ground rules or for besic agree- 

mt issues, add the calendar days for the multiple Instances. (Please lndlcate answers below 

sepaately for ground rules and basic agrmt Issues. Enter V+V If not kntxe1.1 

Ihlr+pey lnml- eouwl rules Isrub Rkslcelpalrtl%ums 

n- Median Total n= Median Total -- --- - 
Impasse resolution 

Medlaticn b the Federal t&diation and 

Gxlcillatial service 9 7 735 59 18 3,103 
Impasse resolution by the Federal Service 

Inpasse Panel 3 0 0 23 100 2,889 
Other third-party mediation or impasse 

resolution 2 0 0 3 0 92 

Federal Labor Riations Authorlty negoti- 

abiitiy appeals resolution 16 0 248 15 365 5,357 
Federai Labor blations Authcrlty unfair 

labor practice charge/ccmplaint resolutlcn 15 0 511 15 0 1,382 

31 0 1,494 65 a4 12,823 

C9. What percentage of the calendar days infortmtion you provided In C8was tesed on records and docu- 

ments and what percentage was based on recall of knowledgeable persons? (Percentages should add up 

to loo pet-cent.1 

Median n=71 

&zords and docummts 9 
Recall of kncwledgeable persons O$ 

ClO. l-kw many total hours of official time, If any, were paid by your agsncy for the union to prepare 

their initial proposals, negotiate ground rules, and negotiate the beslc agreement? 

m of official tir, 
n= Medlafl Total 

7% a. Initial proposals preparations 0 4,590 
201 b. Ground rules negotiations (Including bargalnlng at the table 

and Inpasse resolution) 4 2,518 

202 C. Basic qreemant negotiations (Including bargalning at the table 

and impasse resolutlon) 105 103,121 

190 137 110,229 

Cll. What percentage of the total hours of offlciai time Infcrmstlcn you provided in Cl0 was based on 

reccrds and documents and whatparoantagewas based on recall of knowledgeable persons7 (Percen+ 
ages should add up to 100 percent.) 

Median IV190 

&crds and documnts F 
Recall of knowledgeable persons 2OS - 
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C12. Please Indicate hew nuny, if any, calendar days your negotiations were delayed as a result of me 

Involvement of me fol lowlng agencies and me Judicial systen. (Enter Y4V If me length of me 
delay Is not kncwn, V1 If there was no delay, and "NI '1 if an qency/Judlcial system was not 

involved.) 

Qlrds days 
n- 

142 

141 
142 

141 

Off Ice of Personnel Management KFM) 
hedlan) 

n 

Deparhnalt of Justlce (DOJ) 
U.S. carts 

Other (please specify) 

0 
0 

-ii- - 

This section asks about costs to your agency Incurred by both ma-t and union In your negotiations. 

It Is vary Important that we provide the Congress wlm as accurate an estimate as possible of all the 

costs to your agency for me negotlatlons. So, please take me time required to consult reccrds or 

others In ycur agency, If necesssy, for the requested lnfornutlon. If your records are not sufflclent 
to provide precise cost infornotlon, please provide me best estimates you can. 

Dl. What were me salay ad w m incurred try your agency for msnagemsnt and union personnel 

drrlng me negotiations? Include expenditures fa those indlvlduals Involved k negotiaflng cr In 

support of the negotlatlng tean. (Enter YY If no costs were Incurred. Enter wNV1 If a cost Is not 

kncmn.) 

n-166 n469 

Agncy~fa Ageny-tfa 
mmgmfrt lrnrolrarrt Lmlal lndvrmt 

MedIal-' - - - Tota I Mad lan Tota I 

Salary and wages of lndlvlduals Involved In 

negotiations and in suppcrt of negotiating lean $4,768 54,566,682 52,azO $1,%1,653 

62. What were me total trcrvbl aAd par dir costs to your agency for managemmt and the unlcc and the 

treakdcwn of those costs for me follcwing phases of negatlations'l (Enter a VKk for nof kncMn If 

oxts were incurred in a phase tut estimates are not available.) 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

sl- 
h. 

Time spent preparing the initial proposals 

Ground rule negotiations (other man for third-party 

pmceedlngs) 

6aslc agreammt +iatlons (omer man for thlrd- 

v-b i=-dIngs) 
lmpssse resolution with a third party 
--Federal Medfatlon and Conclllatla~ Service 

-Federal Service Impasses Panel 
--Cmer third-party impasse resolution (please specify) 

Federal Lsbcr Relations Authority negotiability dis- 

pute resolution 

Federal Labor Rlations Authcrlty unfalr labor practice 

charge/carplaint resolution 

Agency head contract review 

Other (please specIfyI 

other (please speclfy) 

Tota l 

UIltYl 

n= Total n= - Tota I 
183 141,306 ii5 s 13,575 

163 1,916 176 6,632 

181 161,703 176 333,106 

160 29,596 176 80,084 

181 1,667 178 19,137 
161 40,920 178 51,150 

181 0 178 0 

181 200 178 0 

179 0 177 0 
181 1,750 178 34 

181 1,300 178 0 

f300,378 5505,718 
-= - 
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0. What other costs were Incurred by ycur agency for fmnagemt and the union dwlng the negotlatlons? 

Include axts of such items as non~rwmntal facllltlss, prlntlng, long distance telephone calls, 

etc. Also, please Ilst the Items Included under other eq~enses. (Enter “MC” If a cost Is not 

fUlCMTf.) 
n-156 n=152 

w-fa Asncv-fQT 
Other costs (please specIfyI ~IIIKBI- lmlm InmlW 

MBdlall s 313 s 0 

Tota I $278,471 s10.511 

W. Generally, are the cost figures you provided based on actual or esthmted cost lnfornntlon? Klwck 

only wle.1 
II-186 

31 Actual cost lnfwrmtlul 

a Estimated axt Infctnutlcn 

The next questlons concern third-party neutral lnwlwnsnt In your negotlatlons. 

El. Was a nqotlabl llty appeal flied with the Federal Labor Relatfons Authority (FLEA) In annectfcn 

wlth ycur negotfatlons? 
w198 

Yes hntlmm to Q2) 11.6s 

bkzmtllwh,m~ eepz 

E2. Please lndlcate the nunber of separate negotfabl I lty appeals f I led durlng each of the following 
stages of yarr negotlatlons. (Enter 110” If none were f I led and ~NV If not known.) 

Mdsrof 

mgstlablllty glpwls 

n- Median Tota I 

Z During grarrtd rules negotiations 0 1 

22 During negotlatlons of the basic agreenrnt -i- 4 

22 Durfng Federal Medfatlon and Concll1atlu-1 Servfce Inwlvemsnt -ii- --F 

22 During Federal Servlce Impasses Panel Invofwnent 0 -7 

21 Dther (please specify) 0 7; - 

E3. For all negotlabflfty appeals related to your negotfatfons, please fndfcate.lhe number resolved In 

each of the foflculng msnners. (Enter VK1l If not known.1 
n-20 

Appals 
Total 

Found negotiable by FLRA 8 

Found nonnegotlabfe 4 FLRA 6 

Furled a mlxed declslon (i.e. sans Issues decided In favor of 

the agmcy and others decided In fawr of the unlon) by FfBA 1 

DIsmIssed ty FLPA 4 

WI thdrawn 9 

Not yet decfded 5 - 
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E4. 

E5. 

E6. 

E7. 

E8. 

E% 

As a result of a negotfabf I fty appeal, huu mmy calendar days, If any, wsre na@latlons on other 

Issues delayed while the appeal was being resolved? (Enter W If there were no delays and enter 

T+Ktt If not known.) 

Wl9 

0 (median) 

Calendar d6 

At the tlm tie nagztfatcrs approved the agreement (prior to agency head appmval), had all the 

negotlablf fly appeals flied with FLRA bwn resolved? 

IF22 

#,4L yes 
65,621f-b 

0.0% Don’t know/not sure 
0.0x other (please speclfy) 

During negotlatfcns, how many, If any, unfair labor practice charges related to your negotfatlons 

ware filed b ycur agency and hew my ware filed by the unlm? (Enter WV If not kncwn and ltO1’ If 

a party did not fife a charge. Check Wma~~ If no charges wBTe filed by either party.) 
n=201 

-- 5 (total) 

CflfJrges 
unfon 26 (total) 

Charges 

182 None bntlnulo Ell) 

Please fndlcate the number of unfair labor practice daga related to your negotlatlons resolved In 

each of the follarfng manners. (Please specify separately for charges filed by your agency and by 

the unlcn. Enter WV* If not kncm .I 

Flld bq thm agaq Flld b the unlan 

E Total n= Tota I 

Charge w IthdrawnIseW ed 19 2 -iii 15 

Charge dfvnlssed b,f FWA 20 3 20 -;i- 

CanplaInt Issued by FfR4 20 0 20 5 

Har nnny, If any, unfair laba practice chsgr related to your negatlatfons cited a refusal to 

bsrgafn as an Issue? (Please specify separately for chagfes fllal b your agency and tq the union. 

Enter W* If none and WV If not knarn.1 
n-20 

*- 4 (total) 

charges 
unfal 18 (total) 

(-Cl= 

wdlng unfair labcr practice m related to your negotlatlons that cited a refusal to bargain 

as an Issue, please Indicate the number that were resolved In each of the followlng manners. 

(Plaase specify separately for chargss f I led b your agency and by the union. Ent~ WV If not 

kKmn.1 
n=18 

Flld try the agmq Flldbytt#mlcn 

Total Total 

Charge wlthdrawn/settfed 2 9 

charge dlvnlssed by FLRA 2 5 

Cunplafnt Issued by FLRA 0 -T - 
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ElO. Ncu oonslder all unfair labor practice aDqlalnis related to your negotlatlons. 
rmbar of canplaInts, If any, resolved In each of the following msnners. (Enter 

and check V+mew If no oanplalnts were filed.1 

Decided b FfRA In favcr of the agency 

Decided b FLRA In favor of the union 

Mixed declsfon (I.e. scm Issues decided In favor of your 

agency and othars decided In favcr of the union) by FfRA 

Wlthdt-am/settled 

Not yet resolved 

Please Indicate the 
“NV’ If not known 

~lalrrts 

n- Total 

15 1 

12 7 

l5 - 1 

These next questlohs ask abmt assistance by Federal MBdlatfcm and Dmclflatfcn Service (FIGS), Federal 

Service Impasses PaM (FSIP), and other Impasse resolution services In your negotlatlohs. 

Ell. Was the rtegotfated agreement an fnltlal agreement OT a renegotiation of an exlstfng agreement? 

n=201 

fnftfaf agreement <amtlmm to El21 22.92 
Rnegotfatfon of an existing agreemsnt Wntlmm 3~ Et31 77.1J 

E12. When, If at all, was FKZS hotlffed of your hegotfatfms? 

n=45 

20.01 Did hot notlfy FKS of the negotfatlcns 

60.0% Prior to at the table negotiations 

0.05 Less than 30 days after beglnnfng at the table negotfatfcms 

15.8 30 days or mre after beglnnfrg at the table negotfatfcos 

O.Oj Not tin 

4.4s Other (please speclfy) 

Wiu awdng E12, anrtlnum to El%. 

E13. (Only answer El3 and El4 If the agreement was a renegotiation of an existing agreement.) When, If 

at al I, was FKS notif fed of your negotlatlons? 

n=141 

25.5% Did hot hotlfy FKS of the negotiations 

41.11 30 days cr more before prior agreement expired 

10.7% Less than 30 days before pr for agrammt exp I red 

17.01 After the prior agreement expired 

O.O$ Not krmm 

5.7% other (pfaase specify) 

E14. On what date did your prior agrement expire? 

N/A -- 
MO MY kR 

El5. Dld FKX provlde mdlatlon assistance In ycur neg&fatlons oh ycur current ageamnt? 

n-199 

Yes hntlnw to El61 z 
N3 <arltlnr,~QlM) 66$1 
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E16. For msdlatfm assistance FMCS may have provided during grcund rules and basic agreement ne@fb 

tfohs, did rmhagmmt, union, or both parties Jointly request the assistance? Check all that 

apply.) 
Bpud rule5 Easrc m 

nllgutl8tl~ lmgJtlatlaE3 

rl= Yes No n= Yes No 

Mmqemnt iii o.ol 1oo.or 142 a 9% 

Uhlc+l 142 3.52 96.51 “3 - - 18s G 

Joint request 142 - - 1.41 98.6% 142 26.11 73.92 -- -- 

E17. HW many calendar days (including weekends) had elapsed between the start of at the table negotia- 

tions and the flrst request for FfCS assistance? Calendar days elapsed during basic agreement 

rqotfatfons should be ccunted from the begfnnlng of bssfc agreemant negotlatlcms. (Please lndlcate 

ycur answers separately befcu fa madlation of ground rules and basic agreement Issues. Enter VJV 

If hot krmn.) 

nn9 n-61 
eamd rub RSslc qeemnt 

IBgptl8tlarS llegotl8tlars 

19 ussdlan) 

Calendar days 

90 usedIan) 

Calendar days 

Ef8. How many has-s had you spent bargaInIng at the table before the first request for MS assistance? 

Hours spent bargafnlng at the table on the fmslc agreemnt should be counted fran the baglnnlng of 

bsslc agreement negotlatlons. (Please Indicate your answer separately below for mdfatlon of ground 

rules and basic agreement Issues. Enter WV If not kncm.1 

n=lO n-56 

eand Nk Basic m 

llqotlatlari nIm@latlals 

16 (medlan) 

Hours 

111 (madIan) 

Hours 

E19. The term %mm~ refers to subJects such as hours of work, merit pramtfons, offlclal time, 

perfamnce appralsals, etc. Har nmny Issues dld PCS mediate during your negotlatlcms? (Please 
Indicate your answer separately for mediation oh ground rules and basic agreement Issues. Enter 

WV1 If hot known.) 

nb n=61 

@VMKi NI- mslc m 

mgDtlatl~ fmgatlatlons 

14 (total) 

1.5 unsdlan) 

Issues 

470 (total) 
5 (median) 

I ssuss 
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EZO. How many of these mediated issues required further third-party assistance (FSIP Involvement, 

arbltratlon, or other)? (Please fndlcate your answer separately fa- mndlatlon on ground rules and 

basic agrmt Issues. Entar “NV If not known.) 

n-8 n-65 
hMld Nh blc apmnt 

lm@ltltlals llogelatlon5 

0 (total) 

I SSlMs 

141 (total) 

0 (medlan) 

Issues 

E21. Were the services of FSIP requested during your negotfatlons? 

IF202 

E22, Please Indicate the number of 1~ ftled with FSIP dwlng ground rules negotlatlons and during 

basic agreement negotlatlons. (Enter ~~0” If none were flied and VKn If the number Is not knarn.) 

I- 
n= Median Total -- 

Ground rules ne@latIons 24 0 1 

Basic agreement negotfatlons 25 -i- 124 

Don’t know when fl led 24 0 0 -- 

E23. How many of the m on which FSIP Issued a Daclslon and (kder were resolved In favor of the 

agency, In fava of the union, by a mlxed declsfon (I.e. same Issues resolved In fax+- of the agency 

and others raeofved In favor of the union), or In sana other manner? (Enter ttNV If not km.1 

lklfcal 
Mixed declsfon 

other (please spaclfy) 

I- 
n= Total 

z 1 
22 9 
22 12 

24 z 

E24. Which of the followlng Inpasse resofutlon techniques did RIP use? (Check all that apply.) 

n- Y86 No 

24 WrItfen sutmIlsslans 14 iii 

23 MBdfatlon -z -iY 

22 FactfIndIng hearing ‘5 19 

23 kbltratlon 0 u 

23 OutsIde third-party arbltratlon T u 

24 MBdfatlon/abftratlon i 21 

23 Notknam 0 z 

24 Other (please specify) 5 - 19 
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Ez. At the the the negotiators approved me agreement (prior to agency head approval), had al I inpasses 
upon which FSIP asslsted besn resolved? 

nG5 
n.ol yes 

ae.olk’ 
s h’t knew/not sure 

E26. Were any of me impasses settled by an order Issued by FSIP? 

n=25 

E27. Were any of me impasses on which FSIP assisted settled voluntarily between me parties? 

n=24 

yes blltlnue to Em 542% - 

RI ~dIlw lb Em j&g 

E28. To what extent, if any, was (were) each of the Impasse technlquets) used bv FSIP Instrunental In 

achlevlng voluntary settlemmt? KMck “does not apply” for technique(s) not used.) 

12 Written 
sublnisslal 

11 Medlatlul 

10 FactfIndIng 

f-ml 
10 kbltratlon 
10 Outslde mlrd- 

arbltratlcm 

10 hBdiatlcm/ 

arbltratlan 

5 other 

16.7% gg 16.712 5852 

z - 45.55 

u &g _ A 10.0% - 70 .os 
- lo.ol - 90.01 

lo.ol - 90.0% 

30.0% 10.0% - 60 .O% 
20.01 7 - $‘&$ 

E29. Other than the servicss provided by or ttwough FM3 and FSIP, what, If any, other inpasse resoluticm 

services dld you use in your nwlatlans. Chedc %r~e~~ If others were not used. Enter 1M11 if 

not knam.) 

NO6 

a.q None 

These last questlons concern your perceptions of me labcr/managsment relatlonshlp between me partIes 

c0vmd by mls agreement. 

Fl. PI- brlefly describe what your consider to be an excellent Isbor/nsnagement relatlonship. 

F2. Please brlefly describe what you consider to be a pow labor/management relatlonshlp. 
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F3. Circle the number on the scale belar, fran very poor to excellent, which best describes how you 

perceive the labor/managenent relatlonshlp been the paties to this agreement. 
n=198 

1 1.0% 
2 2.01 

VWY poor 

3 2.H 

6 313s 
7 37.4j Excel lent 

F4. What are the fmJor factor which led you to characterize me relatIonshIp as you dld In F3? 

F5. Please give any axrments you may have on federal laba/nmagmnent negutlatlons and on hcu long the 

nqotlatlons take. Suggestions, If any, for Improving the process warld also be appreciated. Thank 

you. 
r&W 

31.6% Garment 

68.42 Noccmwmt 
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W ~STIOIMIRE WlTHFGX+JSES OF lX4lCNFU3XSENTATIKS 

RGMDING CCMRACTS THAT EEM EFFECTIVE IN FlSCbl X3? 1982 

U.S. BDew Mm.NrIHG OFFICE 

LmFt cxlfmwr lEGmIATlo15 !amEY 

OFFICIAL GOVEFPMNT BUSINESS 

Note: The 3P associated with each response represents the nunber of unlon entitles that answered the 
questlcm. Smry statistics (I.e., percentages and medians) ae based on the number of 

responses. 
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Tha Subconn~lttea cn Investigations, House Cannlttse cn Post Office and Clvll Service, has asked us 

to revlar labornan-t contract negotlatlons under the Civil Service Reform M of 1978. This 

quastlonnalre will help us get lnfcrrmtlon on negatlatlons which led to me labormsnsgement agreement 

referred to In the cover letter. Your response Is vitally Important to me &ngrss. 

tit questions only require that you check me box w boxes next to me alternatlve which best 

mswers it. A feu qua&tons require that you write your answers In the space provided. 

You WI 11 only need about Xl minutes to go mrough me questionnaire me first time. To answer sane 
questions, you may have to contact others In your unlcn or consult varlcus records and flies. Depending 

upon your records and your negotiations, ltnnytake from2 hours uptoseveral days or mxetocollecf 

me Informstlcm. Please take the time to do this. The Congress needs the nmt accurate Infcrmatlan pas- 
slble when It considers whether changes are needed In the rules mat govern federal sector negotiations 

W hau me process can be made mre useful to people Ilke yourself. 

Your responses will ba held in the strictest confidence. Once all questlonnalres have been 

returned, all ldentlfylng marks will be ranoved and no one will know how you responded. 

Please return the ampleted questlonnalre In the enclosed envelope withln me next 10 working days. 

Thank you. 

Al. Please check the tox which best describes me role, If any, that the person filling cut this ques- 

tlcmnafre played In ne@latlng the agremrent. 
n-123 

55.3% Served as chief negotlatcr of the agreement. 

32.5% Served on the negotiating team but not as the chief negotiator. 

2.4% Union local president during ne@latlcns, but did not serve on negotiating team. 

1.6% Union steward during negcrtlatlons, but did not serve on negotiating team 

33% Not Involved In negotiations at all. 

4.9% Other Involvement In me negctlatlons (please specify). 

A2. Did man-t cr me union lnltlate me request to negotiate the agreemmt? 
n=123 

81. Throughout your negotiations, what was me average nunber of negotiators (Including me chief 
negatlatcrfs)) on the unlcn negotlatlng tean? 

n-120 

4 (median) 

Negotiators 
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82. The number of negstlators on your team nay have stayed akut the szme throughout the negotlatlons 

even though certain Individuals may have served on me team for only part of the negotlatlons. Hc*, 
Rany separate and distinct Individuals served at any time during me negotiations as a negotlata 

(lncludlng chief negotiator(s)) on me tean? 
lF115 

4 (median) 
Negatlators 

63. Many negotlatlng tearrs have Just one chief negotiator and only me person who serves In that capac 

Ity throughout me nqotlatlons. Other teams may have several people who serve as chief ne@Iatcrs 

and/or me than one deslgnated chief negotiator at any one tins. ku many separate and dlstlnct 

Individuals served as chief negotiator (chief spdtesperson) on your union team at any time during 

me negortlatlons? 
~124 

1 (median) 

Chief negotl*or(s) 

84. 

n= 

125 

117 

124 

118 
122 

119 
122 

123 

How many of the lndlvlduals who served as d~lef m@iat~(s) held me follarfng union pceltlons at 

me tin-e of me negotiations? 
Ndlwofchld lNgfmatcrs 

(total) 

National president 3 

Local prasldent 62 

NatIonal vice president T 

Local vice president 16 

Business agent Is 

Steward 15 

wslrlber 8 

other (please specify) 40 - 

85. Prior to the start of the negotlatlons, hew many of your chief neg~Ha)ors had the follcwlng types 

of labor/management relations eqertences? 
ndm of chief mg7tlatvs 

IF (total) 

iii a. Had served chief negotiator 64 

113 b. Had served as negotiating team mmber (other than chief) 15 - 
117 c. Had formal labor rekrtlans tralnlng kourses, workshops, 

college degrees, etc.) 73 

ii?.0 d. CRher labor relations experience (please specify) 5;; 

117 8. No prior labr relations experience -iT - 

B6. Excluding the chief negctlatcr(s), bar n-any of the lndlvlduals who served at any time during your 

negotlatlons as unlon ne@lators held the fol IwIng positions at me time of negotiations? 

n- 

fi Natlonal president 

118 Local president 
121 NatIonal vice prestdent 

119 Local vice president 

119 Business agent 

118 Stward 

120 MmRbW 

118 Other (please specify) 

bdlcrofllegatlators 

(total) 

2 

-ii- 

10 

92 

5 

135 

67 

-z 
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87. Excluding me chief negctlaluW, how nany of me nsgotlatas had me following types of labor/ 

msnmt relations experiences prior to me start of these negotiations? 

lldroflmgotlators 
n= 
119 a. 

(total) 
Served as chief negotiators 23 

119 b. Served as negotiating team II&ZWS (other man chief) -iE 

119 C. Had fomul labor relations tralnlng Murses, workshops, 
col legs degrees, etc.) 131 

119 d. Other labor relations experience (please speclfy) 50 

118 e. No labor relations experience 96 

B8. Old me unlon’s chief negstlator(s) have cr not have full authority to amnit the union to all 

agr-ts reached at me bsrgalnlng table? 

ll-122 

82.0% Yes, had full authority 

m No, did not have full authcrlty 

0.0% Don’t kncu/not sure 

89. In your oplnlcn, other man approval by me head of me agency, did msnagement’s chief negotiator(s) 

have or not have full authority to oarmlt me agency, on behalf of Ran-t, lo all agreements 

reached at the table? 

n=109 

45.9% Yes, had full authority 

G No, did not have full wthorlty 

o,O;r Don’t kncu/not sure 

98cTlo1 C. WlATlls6 TIE 

Thls section asks about me length of negotlatlons and the staff hours spent on actlvltles relevmt to 

me negotiations. If you do not have reoords of exact dates and time, please give your best estlmstes, 

even If ycu feel they are Just guesses. Doammnts mat cculd asslst you In nuking estfmates Include: 

negotlatlng notes; time and attendance sheets; pm I calendars and appolntnmnt beaks fran me time of 
me negotlatlons; mmorandw; correspondence; and official documm ts related to the negotlatlcns. In 

responding to this section, please refer to me follculng definitions: 

w nlla flqptlatlals -- negotlatlons over the rules b which sutaequent contract negutlatlons will 

be conducted, lncludlng bargalnlng at the table and Inpasse resolution. 

Basic q+ neptI8tlul6 - negotiations over the substantive labcr agreement, Including bergalnlng 

at the table and Inpasse resolution. 

I--- a situation In me negotlatlng process where me parties have becune deadlocked ow cme OT 

rmre Issues. 

I- mlwritm -- me process and technfques used to resolve an Inpasse lncludlng the services of me 

Federal lrMlatlon and Conclllatlon Sat-vice, me Federal Service Impasses Panel, and/or other thlrd 

Parties. 

hdlatlal -- a form of Impasse resolutlcn In which a neutral mlrd party tries to facllltate a mluntary 

agreement between partles on Issues over which they are deadlocked. 
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staffholrs- the nufnber of staff who worked on a patlcular part of the negutlatlhg prccess times the 

number of hours each staff member spent cm that part of the process. 

Cl. Please lndlcate on what date (month, day, year) the follculng events scarred In your negctlatlons. 

(Enter WV for not khcwn cr If you carthot nuke an estlnute, and WV If not applicable). 

WTE: Madlan nmber of weeks 

fran one event to the next.) 

n- - 
- a. Notice of Intent to negotiate 

74 b. Flrst day of grcond rules rmgotlatlohs 5.4 
74 c. Flhal agreenmt on ground rules 0.0 
77 d. First day of basic agreement negotiations 3.9 

93 8. Final agreement approved ty negutlahzrs prla to agsncy head approval 16,p 

MITE: Median nunbsr of weeks balweeh (b) and (e) Is 22.9.) 

C2. In general, upon which aof the following sources dld you rely most In providing the dates In Cl? 
Chedc only one. If a source type ycu used crt Is not listed, please specify the source under 

‘Other.“) 
n=l12 

%3.0$ mdsa-domrmts 

25.01 Recal I by persons khowledgesble abcut the negotlatlohs 

bJI Other (please speclfy) 

10.7% F&f appIIcable/ho dates were provldad 

C3. Time spend by union personnel on negatlatlons may or may not have been official time and, thus, paid 

for bv the agency. Please lndlcate about how mmy staff hows your unlon spent on offlclal agency 

time and not on offlclal time (I.e. not paid for by the agency) (a) preparing your lnltfal pre 

posals, fb) hegotlatlng gound rules, md (c) mgotlatlng the basic agreement. It Is crltlcal that 

you provide estlmtes even If they are Just guesses. Include In your estlmtes me tlms spent at 

the tmrgalnlng table on each type of Issue, In third-party prcceedIhgs, revlarlng proposals, writing 

nmcrandun, In metlhgs, etc. Be sure to Include work done by all negotlatlng team msmbsrs, support 

staff (Including secretarial staff), and unlcm offlclals. (Enter WV If an estimate Is not knmn. 

if you cannot provlde any estlnutes, check the box labeled %stlmtes not avalIablel* and continue to 

Section D.) 

a, Preparlng lnltlal proposals 

b. Negotlatlng ground rules (Includlq 

bargalnlng at the table and Impasse 

resolution) 
c. Negotiating me basic agremant 

f Including bargaining at the table 
and Impasse resolution) 

off lclal +I- kt an official tls 

n= Medlafl Total n= Median Tota I 

112 0 1,801 115 40 10,609 

113 4 u39 111 0 720 

II4 95 39,959 Ill 0 21,607 

Total (a - c) 

(If estlmstes not aval lable cohtlnue to sectlon D.) 

105 44,399 62 32,936 
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04. What percentage of me staff harrs Infornatlan you provided In C3 was based on records and doanrents 

and what percentage was based on recall of knowldgaable pasons? (Perantages should add up to 100 

percent.) 
n* Media 

tids and docwnmts 104 so.ol 

Recall of knowledgeable person(s) 105 M,OI 

C5. Was a mlrd party (e.g. Federal Mediation and &I llatlcn Service, Federal Service Impasses Panel, 

Federal t&or Rlatla~s Authcrlty or others) Involved In resolving an l-se, a negotlabl I lty 

appeal or an unfair labor practice charge/aqlalnt related to your negotlatlons? 
n=l I3 

Yes bcntlnw lm CS) 35.41 

b <amtlnw to setIan D) s 

C6. Abcut hcu nany of me staff hours mat you reqxHed spending In C3, on offlclal time and not on 

offlclal time, were used to prepare for and axnplete each of me foll~lng types of third-party 

lnvolvenent mat oazurred In your negztlatlons? (Please Indicate ~swers separately for ground 

rules and basic agresn\ent Issues.) 

lhl*ptrtylmml- 

Official agency Not on offlclal Offlclal agency Not on off lclal 

time time time time 

II= Msdlan Total n= kdlan Total n= Median Tcrtal n= Median Total --- --P --- --P 
Medlatlon by me Federal 

Medlatlon and &nclll- 

atkn Ssrvlce 

Impasse resoluticm by me 
Federal Servfae Im 

passes psnel 

other third-p&y madlb 
tlcn cf lnpssse 

resolution 
Federal btu Rlatlons 

Authcrlty negotlabl I lty 

appeals resolution 

Federal Labor Relations 

Authorlly unfalr labor 

pract I ce charge/m 

plafnt resolution 

9 

2 

4 

4 

30 

0 441 

481 %I 

0.5 

0 

5 

8 

OI,ooo 

Total staff hours 2,415 

eamd rub Is6uM 

10 

I 

4 

4 

30 

-- 

0 

I 

0.5 

0 

0 

46 

225 

I 

9 

2 

0 - 

237 
- 

&SIC aJpmnt Issue6 

31 17 1,702 

I6 4 4,680 

3 

12 

30 

8 3,208 

2 53 

31 

17 

2 

13 
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C7. For each type of thlr+party Involvement that occurred in your negotlatlms, hcu nmny total calendar 

days (Including weekends) elapsed batwem me time thlrO-p&y assistance was rquested and the tlms 

the Issue(s) requlrlng the assistance were either resold cr taken to the M step of me pror 
ess? If a process was used IWW than cnce for ground rules or for basic agresmsnt Issues, add the 

calendar days for the tnultlple Instances. (Please Indicate answers belou separately for garnd 

rules and basic agrmt Issues.) 

lhlni-pey Imml,. 

Madfatlon by the Federal Medlatlon and 
CcflcIllatlcm service 

Impasse rasolutlcn by the Federal Service 
impasses panel 

Other mlrc+party medlatlcn or Impasse 
resolution 

Federal Labor Relations Authority negotl- 
abl I It-y appeals resolution 

Federal Labs Relatlcms Authcrlty unfalr 
lator practice charge/complaints 
r-lutlon 

oMdrUksl- Mlc ar Issua 

x Median Total -- c Madian Total -- 

10 0 25 30 12 1,567 

1 1 1 17 22 1,291 

2 0 0 3 l., 1% 

3 0 0 9 0 1,970 

28 0 0 29 0 - 1,327 

Tota I 30 0 26 34 31 6,351 
- 

C8. What percentage of the calendar day lnfanntlon you provided In C7 was based on records and docu- 

ments and what percentage was based on recal I of knowledgeable persons? fPercentages shculd add up 

to loo percent.1 

rr35 

Records and dccumants 80% 
Recall of knculedgesble perscns z - 

3scTI(u D. CCET OF )88[ITIATlo6 

Thls section asks about costs incurred by the agency and your unlon for unlon involvement in your negotl- 

8tlWS. It Is very Important that we provlde the mess with as accurate an estlmste as possible of 

all the costs fa me negotlatlons. So, please take the tlma required to ansult reccrds or others In 

ycu union, If necessary, for the requested lnforrmtlon. If ycur records are not sufflclent to provide 

precise cost Infonmtlcn, please provide the best estlmatas you cm. As stated eu-llsr, thls InformatIon 

Is ccnf ldentlal . 

Dl. What wee the slay or m Incurred b the union and agency for union lnvolvemmt In the 

ne@lations? Include e~endltures for Individuals Involved In the negotlatlons or In support of 

the negotlatlng teun. (Enter XV If no costs were Incurred. Enter Wql If a cost Is not knan.) 

Salary and wages of unlcm personnel 

Involved in negotlatlons and In 

support of negotiating team 

IF79 n=!B 

w=Yfurcb- 
lhlal fun& o@alU *UrknpWUWlOl 

s 0 I 2,696 

(Median) HadIan) 
$181,126 s400,832 

(Total) (Tota I ) 
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M. What were the total ml ad pr dir hosts to your union and to the agmcy for union personnel 

md me breskdarn of those costs for the followlng phases of negotfatlcns? (Enter llNV If costs 
were lncurrd but precfse estimates for a phase treskdaun Is not available.) 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

8. 

f. 

9* 
h. 

Tlma spent preparing lnltlal proposals 

wound rules negotlatlcns (other than 
third-party proceedings) 

Basic agreement negotfatlons (other 
than mlrtparty proceedlngs) 

Impasse resolution with thlrd party 

-Federal Medlatlon and Concl I latlon 

Service 

-Federal Service Inpasses Panel 

--Other thlrd party (please speclfy) 

Negoflabl I lty dispute resolutfcn 

llnfalr labor practice charge/cunplalnt 

resolutlcn 

Agency head contrsd revfar 

Olher (please specify) 

Tota I 

lhlCSlfUld!b~fa 

mlan imwl ad pa dir 
n= Tota I 

92 I 6,518 

91 2,610 

89 11,738 

93 l,O@J 83 1,264 
93 185 83 3,850 

92 0 83 0 

93 383 82 0 

94 10 84 0 

92 0 82 0 

93 4,840 83 0 

527,264 5119,493 

4F9fuf--fa 
unlanWamladpudlr 

n= Tota I 

-iiT I 118 

82 233 

83 114,028 

D3. What other costs were lnarrred by the unlcm for unlon In~lvement durlng the negotiations? Include 

Item such as nongovernment facilltles, union prlntlng costs, union long distance telephone calls, 

etc. (Please Ilst the Items and their costs separately belar. Enter nN<w If a cost Is not known.) 

n=79 

lhlal flmds 

59,530 (total) 

s6 6nadlan) 

W. Generally, are the cost figures you provided based on actual or estlnuted cost Infonmtlon? (me& 

cnly one.1 
n=ll2 

23.2% Actual cost lnfornatlon 

545% Estlrmted cost Inforrnstlon 

22.3% Did not provide Infornotlon 

The next questions -n thlr6party neutral Involvement In your negotlatlons. 

El. Was a nag&labllfty appeal flied wlth the Federal Labor Pelatlons Authcrlty (FLEA) In amnectlcn 

with your negztlatlons? 

n-l I7 

Yes (anltl- to E2) w3s 
b <aontlnw ita EN 8731 
Fbt kncwn <arthue to ES) /Qg 
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E2. Please Indicate the number of separate negotlablllty appeals flted during each of the following 

stagas of your negotlatlcns. (Enter V* If none were flied and -MN If not knam.) 

n- - 
13 Durlng ground rules negotiations 

13 During negotlatlons of the basic agrement 

12 Durlng Federal Madlatlon and Ccncl I latlcn Sarvlce (FKSl lnvolvenrnt 

13 During Federal Service Impasses Panel (FSIP) lnvolvmnant 

14 Other (please speclfy) 

mot 
mptl&lIIty qlpabls 

MOdltUl Tota I - - 
0 0 

-i- 7a 

0 i5 

0 -i 

0 -i - 

EJ. For all ne@lablllty appeals related to these negotlatfons, pleeso lndlute the number resolved In 

each of the follcwlng nmnners. (Enter wN<w if not known.) 

n- 

T Found negotiable b+ FLRA 

14 Found nonnegotiable try FLRA 

14 Ruled a mixed decision (I.e. sane Issues decided In favor of 

the agency and others decided In favor of the union) by FLRA 

14 DIsmIssed by FLRA 

15 Wlthdrarn 

15 Not yet decided 

-of 
mptlahillty p)rlt 

Total 
10 

5 

1 

2 

-F 
61 - 

E4. As a result of a negotlabl I Ity appeal, how many calendar days (Including weekends), If any, were 

negatlatlcns on other Issues delayed while the appeal was being resolved? (Enter 11011 if there ware 

ra delays, Enter VKw If nof kncwn. 1 
n-12 

0 (median) 

Calendar days 

These next questions ask about assistance b the Federal kbdlatlcn and Bncl I Ietlu~ Servlce (FKS), the 

Federal Service Impasses Panel (FSIP), and other Impasse resolution sarvlces In your negotlatlcns. 

ES. Was me negotiated ag-cement an lnltlal agreemmtor a renegotlatlon of an exlstlng agreament? 

n-l 19 

lnltlal agreement (aartlnr l0 E6) 16.8x 
Megotlatlon of an exlstlng agreement 

bLsltlnue to En x 

Ed. When, If at all, was FIGS notlfled of your negotlatlcns? 

n-11 

273% Did not notlfy FKS of me negotlatlcns 

3 Prior to at the table negotiations 

3 Less than 30 days after winning at the teblo negotlatlons 

H 30 days or me after beglnnlng at the table negotlatlons 

o,ol Not-n 

s Dther (please specify) 
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E7. (Only answ~ E7 If me sgeenxmtwas a renegotIatIonof an e#lstlngsgeementor a local supple- 

mental to a master agreanmnt.1 when, If at all, was FM3 notified of yar negotlatlcns? 

n-67 

25.4% Dld not notify FM3 of me rqotlatlons 

a 30 days cr nure before prlor agr-tqlred 

13.41 Less than30 days beforeprla agreement expired 
G After the prlcr ag--t expired 

x Notkrumn 
4.5% Other (please specify) 

E8. Dld FMZS provide madfatlcm assistance In your negotiations on yarr current agr-t? 
I?=114 

Yes kxmtlnu~~ E9) UJI 

Fbbntlnu~EW) 66.71 

E9. For madlatlon assistance FK3 may have provlded durlng ground rules and basic agreement negutla 

tlons, did nanagcment, me union, or both parties Jointly request the assistance? Kheck all that 

apply.) 
n-38 

ealndNI~ngrtl~lal6 Basic agrrnt n8@latkms 

YeS No YeS 

Managanent o.ol ldo7b% 3 
Ho 

g& 
lhlCfl M @2% 34pI 65 8% 
Joint request 5$1 94.7% M so.ol 

EIO. How nuny calendar days (Including weekends) had elapsed brrhresn me start of at me table negotla 

tlons and the flrst request for fWS asslstance? Calendar days elapsed during basic agreement 

negvtlatlons should be counted fran me beglnnlng of basic agreement negatlatfons. (Please lndlcate 

your answer separately far madlatlon of grarnd rules and basic agreement Issues. Enter WV If not 

kllcWn.) 

n-IO n-28 

Qumd rulm nmptlarla Bnslcsgrrntmgutlatlars 

2.5 (median) 

Calendar days 
27.5 (median) 
Calendar days 

Ell. tknu tmny hours had you spent bargalnlng at me table befae me flrst request for RCS asslstance'l 
Hers spent bargaining at me table on me basic agreement should be ccunted fran me beglnnlng of 

bsslc agresmmt negotlatlons. (Please Indicate your answer separately for mediation of grcund rules 

md basic agreement Issues. Enter @VW If not krwmn.1 

n=lO n=26 

eamd rulr m@lutlans &sic apmnt nql7rlatlarr 

2 (median) 

kNRS 
77 (median) 

Hwrs 
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E12. The term Ima refers to subJects such as hcurs of wcrk, merit prawtlon, off lclal time, perform- 
axe appraisal, etc. How many dlfferent Issues did IWS mediate durlng your negutlatlons? (Please 

Indicate your answer separately fa Found rules and basic agreement Issues. Enter WC” If not 

kram.1 

n-9 n-31 

eamd nllasneptlatlam Barlc m nqotlatlars 

0 (medIanI 4 (madIan) 

4 (total) 195 (total) 

IsweS IsSueS 

E13. How rmny of these medlated Issues required further thlr6party ssslstance (FSIP Involvement or 

others)? (Please lndlcate ycur answer separately for ground rules and beslc Issues. Enter VW If 

not knm.1 

IF3 n-29 

Baud rub ~lutlcm Ebic (Is, nqutlatkms 

0 (t&al) 

Issues 

47 (total) 

I ssues 

E14. Were the ~lces of FSIP requested during your negotiations? 

Yes hntlmm im qumtlan El51 16.2% 
NJ <anltlmN to qur)ial fl9) jgg 
bn’t knew bmrtl~. tp questIan E19) 0.0x 

n-l 17 

E15. Please Indicate the number of 1~ filed with FSIP durlng ground rules negotlatlcms and durlng 

bsslc agreWnmt negotlstlons. (Enter “0” If none were filed and WV If me nunber Is not knafn.1 

n- 
-i? Grand rules negotlatlons 

I7 Basic ag--t mlatlons 

19 Don’t kncu when flied 

I- 
t4edlUl Total 
0 0 

2 51 

0 -E - - 

El6. Hcnu many of the M on which FSIP Issued a Qclslon and Q-dar were resolved In favor of the 

qenq, In favor of the unlcm, by a mixed declslon (I.e. sane Issues resolved In favor of the agency 

and otMs rasolved In favor of the union), or In sane other manner? (Enter WCn If not km.1 

E 
16 Mw 
I7 unlcil 

I7 Mlxed declslon 

18 Otha (please specify) 

‘- 
Total 

14 
12 

8 

-i - 

E17. Were any of the Impasse(0 cm which FSIP assisted settled voluntarily between the partles? 
n-19 

Yes hmilma to qumtioa El91 57.qr 
tb <mrtlaua +u qmt'tan El91 $oJ 
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El8. To what extent, If any, was (were) esch of me lmpesse technique(s) used by FSIP Instrumental in 
achlevlng voluntay sel?lant? (Check Voas not apply” for technlquels) not used 4 FSIP.) 

llrhwnhl i-1 l-l l-l 

h8 ioa- tern 1oa Illtle Nutatall Does 
n- 
9 

8 

9 

6 

6 

7 

7 

w- 
Wrltten 

sutmlsslal M 
Msdlatlon w 

Factflndlng 
heewing 33$r 

Arbltratlon 

Outside third- 

Pa+v 
abltratlon 

FwlatlUl/ 

arbltratlcm 14$1 
other 14$1 

hlnmmtal ImtapQly 

ll&g gJ 333% 

25.01 A-- 12.5% 37.5% 

jy%- 55.6% 
loo&% 

100.0% 

14JI 71.4% 

85.7% 

El9. Other man me suvlas provided by or through FMZS ad FSIP, what, If any, other Impasse resolution 

servloer did you use In your rt+ptlatlons? (Check “Nsne” If others were not used. Enter VKrr If 

not kmn.1 
n=l18 

W Nabe 

These lest questlons ocnarn your percepti- of me labor/rmnagement relatlcnshlp between me pat-tles 

oxered try thls ag-t. 

Fl. Please klef ly describe what you consider to be an excel lent labor/msnagamant relationship. 

F2. Please b-lefly describe what you amsldr to be a pax labor/nanagsment relatlonshlp. 

F3. Circle me nMbw on me scale below, frcnr very paw to excellent, which best describes hew you 
perceive the labor/ vt relationship between me parties to this agreement. 

n-121 
1 10.7j very poor 
2 5.81 
3 9.4 
4 ,o.sz 

5M 
6 21,y 

7 28.1J Excel Iart 

F4. What are me naJor fators which led you to characterize the relationship as you did in F37 

F5. Please give my ammnts you may have on federal IabaAmnagamant negotiations and on hew long me 

negotlatla-ts take. Suggastlons, If any, for InprovIng me process would also be appreciated. Thank 

You. 
n=122 

u-t 

~NDccmmt 
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LABOR CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS CASE STUDIES 

The following case examples describe the events that trans- 
pired during three different contract negotiations and illu- 
strate how the contract negotiations can vary. No scientific 
method was used to select these case examples, and they are in 
no way intended to be representative or typical of all contract 
negotiations. 

General Services Administration 
and American Federation of 
Government Employees, Council 236 

Negotiations of this Council 236 initial national consoli- 
dated unit contract took 19 months to complete. Approximately 
16,200 management staff hours and 6,935 hours of agency paid 
union time were spent. The reported cost to the government was 
$324,300, approximately $167,300 for management involvement and 
$157,000 for agency paid union involvement for salary, wages, 
travel, per diem, and other expenses. In addition, the union 
reported spending $10,000 of its own funds. 

An average of 8 union negotiators represented the newly 
certified consolidated unit covering approximately 13,300 agency 
employees throughout the country. The agency was represented by 
an average of seven negotiators. 

The following is a chronology of events that transpired 
during the contract negotiations: 
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c 

Date 

October 1, 1980 

October 1980 

May 18, 1981 

July 7, 1981 

August 21, 1981 

November 1981 

December 1981 

April 1982 

Event 

Notice of intent to negotiate by the union. 

Ground rules negotiations began. 

Final agreement reached on ground rules. 

First day of basic agreement negotiations. 

Union filed negotiability appeal with FLRA 
over competitive areas to be used in 
reduction-in-force situations. 

Agency and union were at impasse. The 
agency reported seven articles were in dis- 
pute and the union reported eight articles. 
FMCS certification needed to proceed to FSIP 
took 2 weeks, which included switching 
mediators. The first mediator was removed 
to work on a private sector case. 

Impasse submitted to FSIP. Parties finally 
agreed to use mediation/arbitration. 

Arbitrator issued decision. Agency reported 
that the decision was a compromise while the 
union felt it was decided in its favor. 

April 10, 1982 Final agreement approved by negotiators 
prior to agency head approval. 

May 5, 1982 Agency head and union approved contract. 

May 18, 1982 General Services Administration's Adminis- 
trator and American Federation of Government 
Employees' President signed national 
agreement. 

Several factors contributed to the length of the negotia- 
tions. According to the union's replacement chief negotiator, 
both the original management and union chief negotiators were 
replaced because of their inability to resolve a stalemate 
during ground rules negotations. Ground rules negotiations took 
7-l/2 of the 9 months spent on negotiations. The inability to 
reach agreement on seven or eight contract articles was also 
cited by both parties as a reason for delay. 
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Third-party assistance was required a number of times 
during the negotiations. The union filed an appeal with FLBA 
concerning the negotiability of the competitive areas to be used 
in reduction-in-force procedures. It was reported that the 
filing did not delay the negotiations. The union reported that 
the issue was decided in its favor after contract negotiations 
were completed. The agency reported that the decision was a 
compromise of both parties positions. The union also filed two 
ULP charges, which were withdrawn. 

FMCS mediation assistance was required to help resolve the 
seven or eight unresolved basic agreement negotiation issues. 
The parties reported that only from 1 to 3 calendar days were 
spent in mediation before FSIP assistance was requested. Both 
parties agreed to use mediation/arbitration as the impasse 
resolution technique and FSIP appointed a mediator/arbitrator. 
The mediator/arbitrator helped the parties reach agreement on 
all but one of the issues, which was then decided by the 
mediator/arbitrator. 

The agency reported that it took 120 management staff hours 
over a period of 56 calendar days, and the union reported 192 
hours of union official time and 160 hours not on official time 
over a period of 95 calendar days for these issues to be 
resolved at FSIP. 

Agency management characterizes their labor-management 
relationship with the union Council 236 as very good and attri- 
butes it to their ability to work out most of their disputes 
without third-party intervention. On the other hand, the union 
characterizes their relationship with the agency as very poor. 
The union cites the agency's refusal to honor parts of the labor 
agreement and resorting to arbitration on these matters as a 
primary reason. 

Military Sealift Command, 
Pacific and Seafarers International 
Union, Oakland, California 

These negotiations, from the date of the notice of intent 
to negotiate to the time of agency head approval, were completed 
in less than a month. No neutral third-party involvement was 
requested. 

The agency estimated that 81 hours of management staff time 
were required to negotiate the agreement at a cost of $2,200 in 
salary and wages. No other agency costs were incurred for 
either union involvement in the negotiations or for travel, per 
diem, or other costs. 
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The following is a chronology of events that transpired 
during the contract negotiations: 

Date Event 

February 2, 1982 Notice of intent to negotiate by the union. 

February 4, 1982 First day of ground rules negotiations. 

February 4, 1982 Final agreement on ground rules. 

February 10, 1982 First day of basic agreement negotiations. 

February 19, 1982 Final agreement approved by negotiators 
prior to agency head approval. 

February 25, 1982 Agency head and union approval. 

The labor agreement was negotiated and approved during the 
month of February 1982 and became effective on March 28, 1982. 
The prior labor agreement, negotiated for a 2-year term with a 
l-year extension, expired on June 22, 1979. Approximately 18 
months elapsed from the expiration of the l-year renewal to the 
start of negotiations, which were requested by the union. Dur- 
ing this interim period, management honored the prior agreement 
as if it were still in effect. 

A major factor contributing to the delay in beginning nego- 
tiations on the current contract was that the union, formerly 
Military Sea Transport Union, underwent a reorganization. The 
union, now known as Seafarers International Union, represents 
85,000 members worldwide, of which 8 percent are federal govern- 
ment employees who are represented by its Government Services 
Division. 

Two union negotiators represented the single local bargain- 
ing unit, which consists of approximately 306 general schedule, 
16 wage grade, and 22 professional employees. The agency was 
also represented by two negotiators. 

Agency management characterizes their labor-management re- 
lationship with the union as excellent. They attribute "com- 
plete understanding between the parties involved" and a "desire 
of all concerned to be fair and reach satisfactory understanding 
and compromises" as factors which aided the parties in reaching 
an agreement. 
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In contrast, the union did not consider their relationship 
as successful as depicted by the agency: however, they charac- 
terized it as congenial. 

Social Security Administration and 
American Federation of Government Employees 

Completion of the negotiations of this initial national 
consolidated unit contract took almost 2 years and cost the gov- 
ernment approximately $1.4 million, according to the agency. Of 
the $1.4 million, approximately $933,856 was spent for agency 
management involvement and $461,912 for agency paid union in- 
volvement for salary, wages, travel, per diem, and other ex- 
penses. Approximately 36,144 management staff hours and 22,768 
hours of agency paid union time were spent. In addition, the 
union reported spending $92,322 of its own funds which included 
5,209 hours of staff time not paid for by the agency. 

The agency reported that an average of 7 negotiators repre- 
sented the agency during their contract negotiations and that 
throughout the negotiations as many as 14 different individuals 
served as management negotiators. The union had an equal aver- 
age number of negotiating team members and as many as 16 
different individuals serving as negotiators representing the 
approximately 62,885 employees in the bargaining unit. 

The following table is a chronology of events that trans- 
pired during the contract negotiations: 
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Date 

January 23, 1980 

March 5, 1980 

March 6, 1980 

June 10, 1980 

February 5, 1981 

February 15, 1981 

May 1981 

June 30, 1981 

October 1981 

December 21, 1981 

February 16, 1982 

April 1982 

APPENDIX VII 

Event 

Notice of intent to negotiate. 

First day of ground rules negotiations. 

Final agreement on ground rules. 

First day of basic agreement negotiations. 

FMCS accepted jurisdiction to mediate. 

Negotiability appeal filed by the union. 

Two ULP charge filed --one by the union and 
one by management. FMCS completed mediation 
efforts. 

Union requested impasse resolution by FSIP 
on 33 articles. 

ULP charge filed by the union. Mediation/ 
arbitration began. 

Final agreement approved by negotiators 
prior to agency head approval. One issue 
remained unresolved. 

Remaining issue mediated by mediator/ 
arbitrator. 

Union ratification 

During negotiations FMCS assistance was requested to help 
resolve the impasse reached on 39 contract articles. The agency 
reported that its management spent 3,360 staff hours over a 
period of 76 calendar days and the union reported 1,624 staff 
hours on official time over a period of 450 calendar days to 
prepare for and complete this phase of their impasse resolution. 

Thirty-three articles, according to both parties, remained 
unresolved after the FMCS mediation efforts. FSIP assistance 
was then requested. In response to the parties' request for 
help, FSIP directed them to use mediation/arbitration. The 
agency reported that 368 management staff hours over a period of 
80 calendar days and the union reported that 8 staff hours on 
official time and 104 staff hours not on official time over a 
period of 170 calendar days were spent with FSIP on the case. 
An additional 3,952 staff hours over a period of 92 ralendar 
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days were spent by management, and 2,072 staff hours on official 
time and 1,998 staff hours not on official time over a period of 
90 calendar days were spent by the union in mediation/ 
arbitration to resolve the remaining issues. The mediation/ 
arbitration cost the parties over $21,000. 

A negotiability appeal was filed with FLRA during basic 
agreement negotiations. However, the appeal was eventually 
withdrawn after the impasse was resolved. In addition, three 
ULP charges were filed. The ULP charge filed by the agency was 
eventually withdrawn and the two filed by the union were 
dismissed by FLRA. 

The agency characterizes their relationship with the union 
as poor. They stated that because there are few pressures, such 
as deadlines and cost/expenses, built into the federal bargain- 
ing system it does not provide incentives for the parties to 
reach bilateral agreement. 

The union also characterizes their relationship with the 
agency as poor. They stated that the most obvious ingredient of 
expeditious and effective negotiation is the desire of both 
parties to obtain a contract. They believed that this ingred- 
ient was missing because the agency tried to prolong the 
bargaining as much as possible. 

(966121) 
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